
Ogilvie’s SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SPECIAL REMNANT SALE.
“BEST”

fleest Manitoba Floor,

CROWN’
» Choice i*eot,

Roller 
Oatmeal,

ffIRST EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.
THE MTGREEVY INQUIRY. THE MILL MEN’S STRIKE.DIED IN SQUALORKAISER HARD TO PLEASE.Q Gentlemen’s Cloth Department,

SEOOZKTZD FLOOR
BUSY UPSETTING ARRANGEMENTS 

FOB HIS RECEPTION.
A FURTHER SITTING OF THE COM- a HILL LABOU 

HIT TEE TODAY.
UNION TO BE 

FORKED ON WEDNESDAY EVEN
ING.

ALTHOUGH WORTH HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.

Now Declines to Review the Volun
teers nt Wimbledon—Does Not Wont Bis en salon Over the Boohs to be Pat 

in Evidence—Hurphy Again on the 
Back $ Is much Confused.

-O-Tbe Wretched End of a California Miser 
to Eat.

BY TKLSGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ban Jose, CaL, July 6.—Herman Kot- 

tinger, at one time a leading violinist on 
the Pacific coast ft*d well known as a 
writer of prose and poetry, died yester
day in a hut on Colfax street, in a state 
of abject squalor. He was worth hun
dreds of thousands of dollars acquired 
by a lifetime of miserly privation. He 
was once a doctor in Heidelberg univer
sity and was 90 years old. He was so 
wasted by hunger that his body weighed 
but forty pounds. Fifteen years ago he 
drove his wife and children from home 
saying it cost too much to feed and 
clothe them. Search is being made for 
gold and other treasures known to be 
hidden by the old man.

The Progress of the Strike-Reports 
the New York Markets-The 

Now—Low

to See Tradesmen Masquerading as
Pi We have placed on our £ouliters, Mceoiid Floor,Soldiers—Fact of. Serious Political

Affairs
>IS Hay Have to Tie » large lot of CIjOTII StEMXANT-S, ill neat patterns

Position of 
Freights—V<

Import—Magnificent Pageantry.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.London, Jaly 3.—Before the Emperor 

left Rotterdam to night the latest phase 
of the official programme for his recep
tion in England had not received his ap
probation.

Since the first draft was submitted to 
him he bnsied himself with upsetting ar
rangements from the moment of his ar
rival at Port Victoria to the date of his 
farewell cm the 13th.

In his latest imperious intimation, 
telegraphed, today, he declines to review 
the volunteers at Wimbledon. It is re
ported he said he did not want to look 
at tradesmen masquerading as soldiers.

But the ceremonial aspects of the visit 
trouble the government less than the 
political.

The first five days of his sojourn the 
Emperor passes within comparative

is.

Up.

pri^^ea’met^ tfrda^Mr^Kirkpatrick The mU1 men’8 etrike retain the and serviceable eelera, nullable for Boy»’ and Men’s
presiding. Mr. Mille «lied .Mention to ““ *“"“mUK SÎT^ntinnee^d'Wesr- 

. paragraph in this morning’s Oitiaen tbs mills, whow owners announced thsir 
stating that four Liberal members of 
the committee on Saturday attempted to 
secure access to the books of Larkin, Con
nolly & Co. in violation of the decision 
arrived at that only members of the sub
committee should have snch access. He

Hooks for same.
Remnants Scotch Tweeds, 
Remnants English Tweeds, 
Remnants Irish Tweeds, 
Remnants Canadian Tweeds, 
Remnants Worsteds, 
Remnants Serges.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters. Wire Window Screens.

intention on Monday last of returning to 
the ten hoar system have remained shut 
down ever since.

all a greatly reduced prices. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. This is one of the most important 

strikes that has ever taken place in St 
John and public sympathy seems to be 
with the men in the stand they have 

Mr. Todd replied that one or two taken. They were granted the nine hour 
members had come and asked to see

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDCE J

asked the clerk if such was the case.JOSEPH FINLEY,Tal.nhnne No. 358. 3» KING STREET, Qpp. KOy»l Hotel.

65,67 and 69 Dock St. system last year without opposition,and 
j the books hot when he mentioned his they now feel that they are fighting to

MllRAMrP instructions to the contrary they were hold what they consider a great point
LHU11 Hill#La satisfied that he should carry out these gftined.
CDFPTAPI PC in8tructions- There are about 1300 or 1500 men

. wr Lb I ALLLO Mr. Mulock said be was present with who have quit work rather than return
i ale the only ones Mr* MiUfl on the occasion referred to the ten hour system, and from the
i *cSr see proper to 10(1 thftt what occurred was just as indies 

ly the clerk stated.

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

SUPREME COURT.

Imporont Judgment» Which 
Delivered Today.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 6.—;In the Supreme 
court—Judgments were delivered by the 
cour t this afternoon and they are as fol
lows:—

Ex parte John A. Edwards, rule nisi 
with stay of proceedings.

Levesqne vs the New Brunswick Rail
way Co. Supreme court costs to be 
refused, Palmer J. Dissenting.

Gallant vs Young, justices judgment 
reversed with costs and non-enit to be

Slier half that number would have been 
Mr. Geoflrion, counsel for Tarte, said thrown out of employment anyway

he had gone to Todd to see the books, after the middle of this month by the
poelUvêly^'üîe'B*ST because he understood that other counsel mills which were sawing lumber for the
good« made, and can be had seen them. He found that the in- American markets being forced to shut

formation Mr. Osier used on Saturday down in consequence of the lack of de-
TV- C- Rudman Allftn’s was communicated by Hyde, the ac- mand for lumber in New York, where

countant who had access to them by prices are now so low that the mill own-
permission of Michael Connolly. He era would lose money on the lumber
proved that he had a right to see the they sawed if they continued to ship it

ST A R K * S, books in connection with the statements The mill men are united in their stand 
WATCHMAKER, made in cross-examination. for the nine hoars system and so far no
TTxrrnv htpwht rt johw Mr.Edgar then moved that these books one has broken away from the combina-

nmnw»v Q1TTTTT Mr Pft be opened to inspection the same as the tion of mill owners who signed the
A. CHIPMAN BJxLIlH « UU-, other documents submitted. notice announcing their intention to ran

DRUGGISTS. Chsrlott. Strati, St. John. Sir John Thompeon n»id he hoped the their mille ten home per day alter July
motion would not be pressed as it re- 13th.
versed all that had already been decided On Saturday evening the mill men 
in this connection. He suggested that held another large meeting in Berry- 
the sub-committee should examine the man’s hall with Mr. Fred Lingtey as 
books and seal np the pages not relevant chairman. They decided to form a 
to this enquiry and then open the books mill laborers union and a commit- 
to the committee.

It was decided that the sub-committee was 
should deal With the matter.

Mr. Geoflrion then odjected to the ex- McKeown M. P. is to assist in the pro
hibition to the committee of statements paration of these and they 

Q.TQ ROBERTSON & CO'S. the private papers of RobL McGreevy will be placed before a full meeting
1 produced on Saturday by the officer of of the men to be held in the same hall

on Wednesday evening for approval A 
Mr. Davies held that this document resolution was passed expressing a firm 

should be put into Roht McGreevy’s determination to hold ont for the nine 
hands instead of being left in possession hour day, and a great many of the men 
of the committee, It was decided the state that they would rather seek em- 
documents should not be open to in- ployment elsewhere than to give in to

the mill owners in this matter.

mais \ MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

X • The pageantry associated with the 
visit now ill conceals a fact of serious 
political import On the the eve of his 
starting on his tour, the Emperor de
clared that the dreibnnd had been re
newed, and Premier Rudini, proclaimed 
an entente with England.

The government here refuses to give 
explicit responses to questions in the 
House of Commons on the nature of the

v1ÿSIppIjiHers
Gloves. VllfcS/ Hosiery.

obtained at) f

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WB3TST. JOHN.

-----OB AT-----
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOM SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

iSBSSS*
commitments of England, bnt the uni- entered with costa, 
versally accepted belief in diplomatic cir- Ex parte Patrick CTShauglinesey. ue 
cue is that Lord Salisbury is pledging the absolute, 
country further than he daree to reveal, The aame the llke- , , 
and that hie stay at Windsor is likely to Ex Parte Craig-Rule for centioren 
involve the gravest practical conse- discharged.
quencee to the nation. Ex Partie Craig-Enle for quo war-

The opposition, dissatisfied with the rento discharged, 
emptiness of the explanations of the Peoples Bank vs Hatch. Appeal dis- 
government, mean to go thoroughly into mia6®d with costs, 
the question when the foreign office esti- “"T Alexander vs the trustees of 
mates are reached, but they will pit*- 8011001 district No. 9, Bathurst Appeal

allowed with costs and cause remitted 
to the county court for a new trial; costs 
of the former trial to abide the event.

Exparte, Whalen. Rule absolute for 
certiorari

Chrisie vs the city of St. John—New 
trial refused.

Clair vs Martin—New trial granted un
less the plaintiff consents to reduce the 
verdict to $18,00. The Chief Justice, 
King and Tuck J. J. dissenting.

The Queen vs Chas. E. Knapp—Rule 
absolute to quash order for the discharge 
of Frank H. Brown in the suit of S- 
Leslie Chapman'vs Frank H. Brown. 
Palmer J. took no part 

The oonrt then adjourned until Satur
day the 18th when farther judgments 
will be delivered.

Hose areOur Eclipse __
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,

GREAT ANNUAL SALE Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 50cts.We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOR MIDSUMMER WEAR.

Fancy Dress Ms 80 ” ” 45 ”
—op-

75 ” 
65 ”

” 40 ”Gill BUS comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns to be 
cleared out will b» found on 
“marked down’’ counter, The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods.______
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

tee of two men from each mill
) appointed to 

constitution and by-laws. Mr. H. A.
draw up a ” 35 ”ably fail to draw the desired information 

from the government Some inkling of 
the real position, it is hoped, may be got 
from the speeches at the Guildhall baq$ 
quet

If the Emperor is permitted to exer
cise his tendency to utter frankness, 
something will become known;* bnt the 
official opinion is that Lord Salisbury 
will succeed in tutoring him into some 
formal declaration that will disclose no
thing.

The growing popular impression that 
the Emperor’s visit will result in com
plications in England’s foreign relations 
will tend to modify the warmth of the 
emperor’s reception.

Whatever may be the meaning ofcthe 
emperor’s presence here, no foreign po
tentate was ever received with similar 
elaborate preparations. The squadron
which is to salute the Hohenzellem to- Fear Hen who Hay 
morrow is tfrepick afthe British navy. •?

Along the railway route " to Waterloo molow . ---‘A*, - -
Junction every station is a mass of floral 
and flag decorations. The streets of the 
old town of Windsor are ablaze with 
color.

Under the assent of the Emperor, in 
order to give the public a prolonged and 
enhanced spectacle, the procession, in
stead of passing direct from the station 
to the castle, will go through the town 
to the Long Walk and thence up the 
hill to the Queen’s entrance.

The whole stretch of the route is 
an immense garden, glowing, by day 
with floral radiance and by night 
streaming with electric lights hidden 
in trees and shrubberies.

The costliest furniture and carpets are 
provided for the royal rooms, approaches 
and galleries.

Even St. George’s chapel is bedecked 
beyond precedent Windsor never saw 
a period of several successive days of 
pageantry Si magnificent.

The police discredit the stories of Soc
ialists demonstrations against the 
Emperor.

Within the castle the apartments set 
apart for the Emperor and Empress have 

^ been newly decorated. The King’s clos- 
■ et, arranged as a sleeping apartment for 

the Emperor, has a bedstead of Louis 
Seize style, with gilt pilasters bearing a 
domed canopy snrmonnted with ostrich 
feathers, and draperies of green satin 
embroidered with flower work.

The Queen’s closet, which will be the 
Empress’ bedroom, has a similar bed
stead, and is upholstered in green 
Utrecht velvet, trimmed with gold. *

The Queen’s heart seems set upon un
wonted expenditure.

The American delegates to the inter
national congressional council will get a 
public reception at Plymouth, and will 
join in the Mayflower celebration. The 
lord mayor of Lqndon will entertain 
them at GnildhalL Visits have been 
arranged for to historic places connected 
with the Poritan fathers.

The queen will confer a dukedom 
upon Prince George of Wales, reviving 
the title of Duke of Kent.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Saturday morning the storehouse of 

John P. Lovell’s Arms Company, at East 
Weymouth, Mass., was burned.

Eighteen soldiers were drowned at 
Berne, Saturday, while practising the 
construction of a pontoon bridge.

Schr. William Boardinan, from New 
York for Scituate, cargo coal, went ashore 
on Chatham bars yesterday morning.
Will be a total loss.

Ex-president Hannibal Hamlin aged 
82, died about 8,20 Saturday at the Tar- 
ratiue club room, Bangor where he had 
been spending the afternoon.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, H»:ïï’ÀSSnitl
12 CHAMOTTE STREET. ^ s^ndd^X

The Kanawha and Michigan train, in 
Charleston, W. Va., went through a 
thirty foot trestle Saturday. The trestle 
was burned out, and fifteen killed, 58 
injured seriously.

------AT------
60 ” 
50 ”

” 30 ” 
” 25 ”

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS
Christy’s

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS

HATS.

the bank.50 KING33TRBBT.

ONE SPECIAL LINE - 
OF LARGE PLAIDS.

95cts. for 75cts.
- - London House Retail.

p. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK. spection until put in evidence.

Mr. Tarte complained that Martin Con- Moet of the men are idle yet, some 
nolly was sent to Quebec on Friday, for few of them have gone to work at other 
certain required documents, had not yet jobs, and a considerable number have

left the city to seek work in the states.

G-R.&CO.
"LEADER.”. "CRUSHER.” li Ounces. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSreturned.

Mr. Ives replied that Martin had in It is stated that the large mills which 
his presence* received permission from sawed mostly American lumber forced
chairman to return by noon train today, or induced in some way the smaller

Mr. Olser then asked why certain mills to enter the ten hour combine and
papers Tarte himself was at the same that some of the owners of these smaller
time ordered to produce, were not pres- mills are now very sorry that they had
ent, and Tarte had to confess that though anything to do with the matter, and

the other order, the would be willing enough to start
time since elapeed was not sufficient for their mills 
him to obey his own.

The cross-examination of Owen E. in a quiet manner and so as not to work 
hL Murphy was resumed by Mr. Osier. The injury to their business through the in-

first subject of enquiry related to notes in fluence that might be used against them,
connection with the supplementary con- The lever of the influence of some of
tract for Levis works claimed to have these owners of larger mills was applied
been given for the influence of Thos. Me- to one mill owner who had refused to
Greevy. It was shown by the examin- sign his name to the ten hour paper but
ation of notes and cheques that the notes he. mounted a hogshead in the mill, told
were never under discount at any his men of his position, said he was sat-

Usi bank and that they were retired by isfied for them to continue on
mmm cheques made in the firm names by nine hour system and with three cheers

the witness and endorsed by him for cred- for him they promised to stand by him
f ^ it on his own account One note,however, and help him out His mill is still ron-

was marked as paid by two notes of two ning under the nine hour system, 
thousand dollars each and a cheque for Advices from New York today are not 
one thousand but witness could not ex- very encouraging but say that it is be* 

( ^ plain how it was that there were no en- lieved that a crisis has been reached 
tries in the firm’s books to show that there now, randoms having reached as 
such notes or cheque were ever given or low as $12 per M., and that it is thought 

—charged. The same was trne with res- an improvement will soon be noticabto.
pect to seven thousand he said he had Owing to the double tie up here and 
spent in Thos. McGreevy’s election.

There were no cheques or entries to wise freights are very 
show that he ever had drawn any such time last year lumber freights to New 
amount at the time of the election. He York were $3.50, now they are only $2.50 
coaid not explain this either. Being and a shipping man eaid to day that a 
.. ...... llQ _oi„i number of coasters would have to layasked what he thought about it he said unie8s there is an improvement in 

he had no right to think. the lumber trade very
Mr. Osier pressed the question

trying to make witness recollect “A—l Joek.” byJBraEle,». Player. T- 
something about the matter but the 
witness’s memory continued very de
fective and he lost his temper also. “I 
don’t want you to bully me here, I have 
rights here as well as you,” he said.
Further pressed the witness refused, say. Ito remarkable runs of two
ing, -my diary is here.” He said, hundred nights in London and New 
"these thing» are going to get me York stamp t a success or the most pro 
into tronble and I don't want nouncedkmd. There is not a aérions 
to answer them.” Pressed as to hne in thi< clever Itarce, and the inter- 
the disposal made of the money Isaid to vais between laughs are few indeed, 
have been spent for election purposes, Anyone not wishing to tangh had bettor 
witness handed in a paper in the writing ■><>» attend. Grace Hnntington will be 
of Roht McGreevy giving the [names of Annt Jack; Hudson Uaton, Lawyer 
different confidential parties who were Brace ; Frank Kendnck, Jnffin; Wm. 
to receive money. He said “or as you Flynn, C. ,F. Martaine; Nellie Cross, 
might call the m heelers.” Jessie Villiere and the, entire company
Mr.Osler proceeded and read the names m h» in the cast, 

of some parties such as Foley, Taylor,
Chas MacNamara, and Flynn.

Mr. Gorman M. P. objected to reading 
ont the names of these absent parties 
bat Osier replied it was his intention again thiff afternoon, 
bringsthem all here.His instructions were Four young men, Alex. Anderson, J.

Hickey,Mead andCarleton were charged
about the payment said to have been
made in connection with obtaining others were dismissed, 
dredging contracts the witness expressed . Michael Kelly was charged with des- 
hie inability to give any information un- tmvln_ DroDert„ belonging to R J. Col-

ITV ALL. PROPORTIONS.

* THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ïflHWT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDET? & CO., - - - 213 Union Street.

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OR------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
WAITING FOR DEATH. N ho

I
be Executed To-

CO If so. it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,at the nine hour 
day if they could only do so

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sing Sing, N. Y. July 6tfi.—Warden 

Brown this morning, refused to say 
whether the executions of the four con
demned murderers wonld take place to
day. From a semi official source how
ever statement was made that there 
wonld be no execution today bnt that it 
wonld occur in all likelihood at day 
break tomorrow.

The condemned men spent a quiet 
night and all seemed in good spirits this 
morning.

“ " o
O o Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for eash._
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.O ft

ITEMS GENTLEMEN,
------OF------

INTEREST.

H<
0

111 if you want a very comfortable, as 
well as a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our

H
2E OO 0READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

N06 $3.00“555-

Bedroom Bet? ranging"^ $20 for 7 piecee in Aeh, up to $250 in Walnut

Aeh. Oak and Wainnt
£m”8very fine Fan^Tablee and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Backs aid Ladies' Desks in immense variety. Hail Stands, W 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of Wish Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do Mtrorsettii.t I cannot be beaten! n price.. The immun- stock carry, and the trade I do

JOH1T "WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION

< M 0ileed from Mexico.Is What We are P
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, July 6th.—Letters from 
a prominent official in the city of Mexi
co, to a friend in this city, declare that 
Mexico is on the verge of another revol
ution and that already large quantities 
of war materials are secreted in the 
leading cities of the country.

The Pope Much Depressed.
Rome, July 3,—The comments of the 

American press on the Cahensly scheme 
of national bishops, etc., in America, 
made a profound impression at the Vat
ican.

Leo XIII. has been much depressed 
owing to the revelations recently made 
respecting the diminution in St Peter’s 
pence, and his health has been some
what affected. The internal malady 
from which he suffers periodically has 
become aggravated.

The Pope will soon take np his sum
mer quarters in the casino of Pio IV., in 
the gardens of the Vatican.

Sovereigns Sought For.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, July 3.—Gold has totally 
vanished from circulation. Sovereigns 
are eagerly sought for to send to London 
to meet payments for American wheat.

Chin* Don't Wont Blair.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 6.—A despatch from 
Washington says that Henry W. Blair 
as U. S. minister has again been reject
ed by the Chinese government.

Hand Sewed 
Cordovan Balmorals.

o0.

^6 
S o

110
LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 cents 

former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and. Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost

A ,beautiful range of colors in a new 
make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents 
a yard.

LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
per yard.

A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

ooCO
At the Same Fries we have a

in New York in the lumber trade coast- 
low. At this Genuine Dongola

Goat Balmoral,
I have A

with Patent Heel Plates, w'tich 
for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.soon.

another lot.
OUR $3.00 

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

The balance of our SUNSHADES, about 
24 in all, to clear at a générons redne-

Ralph Lumbley’s extremely funny 
farcical comedy 
be presented by this capable com
pany to night for the first time in

Gem Banks, 20c. each; .
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

“Annt Jack”will
tion.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col
lar and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVES, 
Kid Tips and Double Fingers.

New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, 59 cents a suit.

LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents.
Did you hear about our BATH TOW

ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of Cheap Books; rl are made in 3 different widths, 

narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

Toys, Dolls, etc.
AT

WATSOIT <Ss C O S
COK. CHARLOTTE AN» UNION STREETS.

■o-

FRANCIS & VAUGHN,»Great Sacrifice Sale. I 19 King Street.

V1
Police Court.

The beer cases were before the court
Prices extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 

goods, and have reduced them down to auction prices to clear them out for large fall importa*

{SK HZ III co,ti=0,>rd •■0M K°iOÏ'!or»»;hoïïddbï&™'

[en’s Overalls and Jumpers 50.65,75,85 and $1.2). 
ten’s fine Tweed Pants only 99c.

go.
PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES, 

a very choice variety at close prices.
UNLAUNDRIED 

WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well.

A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 
piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and 
HOSE SUPPORTERS.

LADIES’ LINEN H. & HDKFS. We 
are showing a very nice Linen EIdkf. 
at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
in Narrow and Wide widths.

HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Allovers at low prices.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

What Steamship Was This?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

m
with assault Mead was fined $20. The 1 UE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 

THE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

All sizes in our
London, July 6.—A large steamer sunk 

off Dover sometime daring last night. 
No details of the disaster are obtainable. k1 dredging contracts the witness expressed _ _

BBE5EEB rraKïSâtt
joumment followed.

lots.
The case was remanded until to

morrow. _______ ________
To Ebbcf The Foundry.—The tenders 

for the erection of the new foundry and

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 6, Forecast.—Light 
showers. Stationary temperature. North
west winds.

s
LADIES, I HAVE THESBEST

r 1.25
O-XL-F-O-Hi-ZD

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Bark Tage. (b) 527, Trevedic, Barbadoes, bal. G machine shops of Messrs. Waring, White 
MSf“°Xvo.i., 1664, McCullough, Button. bul.W & Co., at the Charlotte street extension, 
Th<mK,n i Co. closed to-day. The contract for thew8obr ounu. m. J«s. Fttl R.v.r hr. 0 S ^ ^ awarded Messrs.
WttïmK'W‘7d'°''87, Bo'ton'b^' JF Beatteay & Thompeon, and for the
p fcychr Nellie King. 94. VanBuskirk, Boston, J K maaon work, James Carleton. The 

SchrPefetta, 135, Whittaker, Boston, bal, D J erection of these building will involve
Mr. G.

1a Stock Markets.
London, 12A0 p m. 

Console 965-16d for money and for the August lacct

. Hi 4?Don’t waste your hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the --------IN THE CITY---------
do fours and a half... 

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canada Pacifie.............. KidLadies’ American 

Boots. ||,25 ;
Ladies* American. Kid 

Boots, Sl.ltfi ;

Ladies’ Ocniiiiie »<>«£<> I a 
Boots, $1-50 ;

'do. Seconds... 
Illinois Central Purdy.•***: an expenditure of $10.000.

Ernest Fairweather is the architect It 
is understood also that Mr. R. N. Dean 
will put np the new Kingsley building 
on this property.

Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central

Schr Myrtle Purdy. 85, Lowe, Jogging.
*• Roving Liuie. 10, Small, Sandy Cove.
•* Spring Bird, 91, Barnes, River Herbert.

Cleared.
Stmr Duart Castle, 1179, Harrison, Londoneria ------------

H ’̂(CtSffiî.WSifi5.. Bridgeport, F°»t Lsprbaux, .Inly 6,3 p. m.-Wind 
Stetson. Cutler A Co. south west, light, partly cloudy, therm.
Coattwite— 56. Three schre. passed inward.

Stéameb Duart Castle sailed for the 
West Indies via Halifax, about three 
o’clock this after noon.

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS,Pennsylvania....

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

can Central new 4s............
Spanish Fours...............................
Money i & Sflpercent. Look at our elegant 

styles for this week.
Ladles9 Genuine Dosiirola

Boots* $1.75

Ladies’ Kid Boots* *2.00 
92.50, #3.00, $3-50.

A Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Washington, July 6.—It is 
announced that the strike at Black Dia
mond is over the men having agreed to 
the company’s terms. The old men are 
gradually returning to work at several 
other mines.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

gjËSff* ssa
sales 8000 bales, spec Tand ex 1000 bales, reels 

can 1000. Fa Joggins.“ Schre Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowe, .
“ Alph B Parker. 39. Crocker, Quaco.
“ Little Annie, 18, Watt, Grand Man an. 
M Amy J. 61, Alexander, Alma.
“ Nota Bene, 50, Chevene, Parreboro.
•* iteving Liszie, 10, Small, Sandy Cove.

39000! Ameri tares easy.

ONLY$2.50.DyspepHcure Cures 
magically

Headache and Nervousness. 
Dyspepticure Cures 

quickJÿ
Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 

Dyspepticure Cures 
posMvelji

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

IcBdie»’ Com. Sense Boole, 
91.85, 12.50.

Men’s Boys’
Children’s Boots,

Exporta. Bark Tage (French) arrived yesterday
Schr CentcnniAi, 201,629 deal!, from Barbadoes after a passage of 24 

days. The captain reports having ex-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. ÏS5-SÜI" “

Misses andAMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN A CO.

BRIDGEPORT 
Stetscn, Cutler k Co.Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at hie place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cnba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

S L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

BARNES & 8. B. HALLETTLiverpool Cotton Markets I

INICHOL

fLivkspool. 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 
- 428-64J also429-64. Sales 8800 bales Amu. 

Futures dosed steady. 17 Charlotte Street, 108 HUT® STREET.

AWEI it- _

ffljc €n)cmmgX»

1MBThe Evening Gazette hat. 
mere readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

1117?;♦!^1
SA W£FK.:v

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 982.
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HOWE'S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

less than a quarter of an inch | 
thick each time dusting the I 
board slightly to prevent its sticking and 1111 II
sailing the whole thing. Then with a | ggg| | f I LaO IH ■
cutter cut out as many round sheets

that Canada will not be the loser 
by her elevation. But, the people of this 
Dominion would not be well pleased to 

any Canadians of real weight in pub
lic life removed to the House of Peers. 
That House has become even to English- 

refuge for decayed statesmen, but

heavyCongress to place 
duties on liquors as would prevent their 
intemperate usa in the country. The 
Methodist church from its founding in 
America took a decided stand against 
the use of liquors. In 1812 the Presby
terian church decided upon delivering a 
series of temperance discourses and the 
distribution

for dyspepsia,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, £ 
niais conclusively prov 
i was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint- I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 

parllla. I did so, and was cured 
cost of $6. Since that time it has 
my family medicine, and sickness has 

oecome a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.

see MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
We ere now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Une or

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ath and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

as numerous testhno 
e. “ For two years the host ponur remedy

quarter inch diameter ; make in the cen- 
ter of each, the coyer or lid of the pat- Coilflhs, Colds, Consumption, 
tie cutting only a little more than half | Bronchitis, General Debility, 
way through the dough. Cutters -can 
be bought for this purpose, the inside
ring not quite so large as the outside, I j| gg[J|J FLESH PRODUCER, 

itt°i»ef«rTeLw:l Endorsed by the Medical Profeuion.

an Englishman who is made a peer 
of temperance lit- still serve his country in some fashion,

In 1820 “total abstinence while a Canadian so honored would be 
was first advocated in Mass- thrown out of the public life of the Dom- 
achusatts, but few of the temperance or- inion entirely. The only Canadian pub-

Tlt^ranr^TeVy^Lfomèdby’a™ WHO PIYSTHE DUTY? . J*. ta ^br^k oven till a^m^goUen
inebriates in Baltmore in 1840; it J following characteristic pa,a- a^’rÿe" to ^“ThclTand' three] TOLDBVBB.YWIŒRK.

f', „'“"of ^ drunkards graph is from the Telegraph of today q JtL  ̂Yo two inches high. PHO®500. SI* Bottles, $2.50.
“f"1 trillion of reCnso Temper: wMntadatyJ The removal of adds to the appearance to tirush the -=
^rsSilNewYorhci^in

l^rmntlmpela-l'oZni^tfons™!1 ^Itlf oShand s^dnt the soft inside and tordre

xstï: sms. s & r? "jrst: __
mav be inclined to think the temper- pound on their “myrtle navy. These or other meats, jgfjta.^r jel y- n , bAY m tub
an« movement has accomplished little ta indicate that the consumer pays paste can be made cAw£a AwhoTsbxcowi -all

„,T • bisgLMSts p » stissjysp&'ta;.tSmssusssss-
—rz r sJXLX “x~—süsï; «.« “-â. s gimmthey conld raise a barn, ham a fallow, 0n sugar and tobacco because sugar la ei ' ÏMAffA A
shear their sheep, stick their pigs, husk not grown in Canada, and because 8en ,n
their com, or marry or bury one of their I while most of the tobacco need why so, in Ontario?
family without ajng of rum; there may jn Canada is imported there is an [From QripJ
have been no crime in the rum but excise duty on the domestic article. GriD sat in his sanctum the
there was crime in its immoderate use, But with floor, or soft coal, or potatoes, Qther day’ providing the next ensuing 
and misery for innocent wives and or any other article of which we produce SUppiy for the fun-loving public, the 
children. This is largely changed, the a surplus, the duty does not increase the dingy room was suddenly illumined by 
result of temperance agitation, and if I price but simply gives the people of ^ ^^l^^medl'^saMbtee." 
temperance agitation had accomplished Canada the benefit of their own market „It ^ ^ the Ban » soliloquised Mr. 
no more, all consistent and practical • = Grip, “for this room is on the the shady
temperance agitators would be entitled neaeemabie Beeelpte. side of the house ; nor can it be elec-

^ ... j . _ __ . trie light, for that illuminator has notto our gratitude. I Written expressly for the Gazette m accord- ?J bwn turned on ; then it must be the
anoe with the local market supply. Countenance of----- ” “John Boyd, Si niter,

av Saint John, New Brunswick,” put in a 
cherry voice, and, quickly rising and 
turning. Mr. Grip found that distinguish
ed gentleman bowing in the door way.
“Come right in and take the softest seat,
Senator,” said Mr. Grip, heartily. “A 
visit from you at any time is better than | ^ 
a medicinal tonic. And now that you’re m; 
here I insist upon your explaining to me [Ms 
the why and wherefore of the internal ■ 
satisfaction, peace, comfort and joy, winch ■ 
make your countenance perpetually to ■ 

like that of the prophet we read BEoi 
In his case it was ■

-----FOB------

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

erature.Sarsa; 
at a Etc.

:o:-
Lowell, Mass.

Union Street.Give it to your child suffering from FRED BLACKADAR,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was » 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work- Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a 
of which restored me to health and strength.

WHOOPING COUGH. BOURKB & COGROCERS, ETC.COAL. • J

Old Mine Sydney Coal. Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP NIIGAKH.

J. S. ARMSTRONG S BRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

32 KING STREET,GAINance
Now landing ex Arbutus. For sale at the low

ONE POUND rale $5.40 PER CHALDRON.

Àbay.j sssbsbsssîse
* Cape Breton and is only equalled by the very beat

quality of English cqal, now seldom brought here.

R. B. HUMPHREY,

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

medicine 
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

*»
for eruptions

And all disorders originating in impurity of 

seras, and the like, take only

i-i/6
6661HOLIDAY FEUIT—JULY 1ST.

BANANAS. FINES.
PEACHES, APRICOTS,

STRAWBERRIES, Ac.
OHAS. A. CLARK, 3 King Square.

v.'rt •. 20 Smythe Street. Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, jetc.__________ ______ _

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B

McPherson bros.,1,1
' Lovrewt Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY * t

dr. J. O. AYBB a GO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

, gèfapbono 250. a y j y. <. .j,i / x;.t.

Coal Landing
66

6666i— N Philadelphia and Beading. Armour's Extract Beef.--
THE EVENING GUETTE aLSMSK.'a

IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FKAT { ; 
HAS BERN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is pvt up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- 

B'UenU,

à a Honey Brook Anthracite
in. I^oken, Egg and Nut 8i*ea.

' i J»iï TO ARRIVE:

Spring HiHReead, Victoria, 
Old Mines Sydney.

R. I*. A W. F~. SELU|t.

il
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

--------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

is publiflhed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOB If A. BOWER.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

subscription*.
The Evening Gazette will L« delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR..

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE te 
payable ALWA TS IN ADVANCE.

S5 Cents 
. ...91.00
.......  2.00

......... 4.00

<•Telephone 114.COAL.SPRING LAMB.
Lamb is the favorite meat of the 

For some months prior to the general I aIK{ Turks. It is more exquisite-
election the Telegraph continued to pub- ,y drea8e<) ;n the Turkish kitchen than 
lish statistics of the trade of New Bruns- in tliat of any other country, 
wick and of Canada with the apparent In the Bib)e we reai «But he took the 
object of showing that confederation had poQT man,e lamb and dressed it for the 
been a positive injury to this country. I man (traveller) that was come onto him;” 
We are satisfied that these articles c08t again “and the cook took up the shoulder 
the Liberal party a great many votes for and it hefore Saul." Cooks in those 
they showed that it was the design °f days were not “Jacks of all Trades,” for 
the leaders of that party, or of those w ho l0 read «and be will take your daughters 
spoke for them, to break np the con fed- ^ confectioners, and to be cooks and 
oration. This morning the Telegraph t0 ^ baker?“ and again of Pharaoh’s 
has another statistical article, of the | ,icbief bayer and chief baker." 
same tenor as its previous ones, from

THE TELEGRIPtrS TRUE FIGURES. Trlephoxe 114.
-:o:-

Soft Coal Landing. Shoe Brushes,
loo Tons oowbie coal. | Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers.
Broom Brushes.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

ROYAL INSURANCE’ COMPANYadvertislnv.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for lO CENTS each in
sertion or CO CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

ASAL BALM.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the World,

J-. SIZDZKTE-Z- KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’a Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St„Saint John, N. B.

-----  For eale at lowest ratee by

w. l. bttsbt,

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

of in the good book.
iD“An^ S^ine” interjected the Senator, 

“it is not outward grase,—but to come to 
the p’int at wance. it’s the New Bruns
wick schools, sor!’

“The New Brunswick schools?” said

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Imposable.

~Ma»|^SD<£dled ■*^mP*':iSfit^

years ago in bringin’ about the priBint .c^’ntSi "b,
happy state av affairs wid reference to 5! d™ei«5. <x will se Mit, rost paid, on receipt ot 
schools in the Province beyant, an’ iver price<5oM>UMd»tAo>bT»<Mres,«ig 
since I’ve been filled to the oyee wid | FUiFORO 6 CO., Bsoatmii. On.
comfort and pleasure." “Here,” said Mr.
Grip, “sit down and help yourself to a 
glass of city water, and tell me all about 
it,” and he settled himself back in his 
sanctum chair to listen to the story. I _ __ - -my 
Thank ye kindly,” said the Senator, f ; jj 

“but ye’ll excuse me drinkin’ the wather.1 
Iv’e hard about it Well, the shtory’s 
not long. Listen to me now:

“Twintv years ago, the New Brunswick 
Government passed a school-law. It 
raised a howly ruction wid the Catholic 
part av the people, an’ the row wmt on 
like Donnybrook for foive long years.
They howled it down for bein’ ‘Godless,’ 
an’ wint to Ottaway, an’ to the Imparial 
Parliamint to get it repaled, but cuddn’t 
get it. Thin the Bishop av St John, a 
dacent ould gintleman, sint for me to 
come an’ talk to him an’ see if we cuddn’t 

unpleasantness—me bein’
School Board, dy’e| 51> made clean, white, like new. 

You cats wear them all thin

General advertising $1 on inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by (he year at Reasonable 
Rates. _____

GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. JULY 6.1891. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street St. John, N. B.

Spring Iamb is now moderately cheap, 
which we make the following extract | ^ let u8 consider how to cook it to ad- 

New Brunswick’s trade with Great 
Britain in 1866, the year before confeder
ation, was represented by a value of 
$4,022,956 in imports and ^*978,984 in One great secret of successful roasting is
N.^rol™wS,retr^ngw*W®i basting, which should becommenced .1- 

Britain in 1890 was represented by a most directly the meat is put into the 
value of $2,514,1)76 in imports and $S,- oven. This applies to all roasts. Lamb 
479,234 in exports, the volume being $5,- „bould well done, and reqniree as long 
994,210. Hence it appears that the’
volume of onr trade with Great Britain , ,
has fallen off by over a miUion emce slowly cooked it will be flabby and eod- 
1866. New Brunswick’s trade with the | den.
United States in 1866 showed $3,743,896
imports and $1,865,944 exports, the ag- ... ........
gregate trade being $5,699,840. In 1890 The best joint for a roast is the hind 
onr imports from the United States were qnarter. The oven muat be hot and to 
$3^2^69 and onr owmexports to that prevent ite burning on the outside, cover
Thïïhfmuch the same as a quarter of a with oiled or buttered paper. Baste it 
century ago. frequently with good dripping, and

The Telegraph asks, “ who wonld have twenty minutes before done take off the 
been satisfied twenty-five years ago had buttered paper and dredge with flour. Let 
he imagined that onr trade would it brown nicely and serve on a hot dish, 
have thus declined7” If the Telegraph with a little gravey—the rest in a sauce 
had been honest about the matter it | boat, and mint sauce separate.

TO MAKS THE OBAVY.

84 KING STREET.
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.

THE MEETING OF THE RITIORUOIVISIOH 
S.0FT.

vantage.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF BOASTING. HATS.

DAVID CONNELL.Boys* Straw Hats, Boys* Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys* Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s light Stiff Hats.

; Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

la. Beware of imitations similar in name.
The meeting of the national division 

of the Sons of Temperance which takes 
place in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday next is an event of far reach
ing importance, and while in our com- 
munity the results for a time may be 
imperceptible, they will operate in their 

the sunshine and rain 
fields in June, 

mor-

a time to cook as mutton. Underdone or Horses Boarded on Reasonable-Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.WHITE,

BRIGHT.
BOAST LAMB AND MINT SAUCE.

way, as 
act upon the
to swell the tide of tempeiance and 
ality, which is gathering in all quarters 
of the world. We are of those who be
lieve that liberty of speech and action 
should be as jealously guarded 
erty of thought, but suicide, in all civil
ized countries is held to be a crime ; so 
is the wanton waste of one’s private 
estate, hardly less in fact than 

murder

D. MAGEE’S SONS, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

MARKET square.
Four White Drcerre of la»t 

year—what will you do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope f They can

EDGECOMBE!aa lib-

patch up the nnpl 
Chairman av the I 
moind. Well. I wint, I saw, an’ begorra, 
I conquered—or, rather common sense 
did becbnxt us. This is how we settled 
it Now listen to this, for be the same 
token, I see no raison why yes shouldn’t 
have the same here in Ontario. We 
agreed to lave the Catholic school houses 
standin,’ av course the same to be rinteff 
be the School Board from the Church 
durin’ the school home on foive days of 
the week; the brothers and nuns to be left 
to layche, av they wud pass examinations 
loike other laychera before the regular 
examiners an’ get certificates, dy’e see ? 
Thin, durin’ school hours, thim foive 
days, serra a book to be used bnt the 
same as all the public schools bad, an 
no imblims av the Chnrch to be in the 
Catholic schools forby a picture av the 
scene on Calvary that any Christian,

WHO IS HE?
would not have sought to confuse its 
readers as it has done, by mixing up THE TAILOR BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.After the joint has been taken ouLpnt

being or destruction of government pro- imports ^ exports, but would have ^ pan 0n top of the range. Pour off

tected in applying a torch to hie own **w beootwick xxroars. ly the concentrated gravy-provided the
dwelling as that of a neighbor. To United Stoles. To Great Britain, fat has been carefully poured off; next 
We all accept this as right and 1866. $1,856,944 $2,978,984 pour about J a pint or more of boiling
In tte heat interests of society. 1890. 2,130,969 3,479,234 water into it and with an iron spoon
So in the sale of poisonous According to this showing our I simply wash off all the brown streaks 
drugs ■ the druggist is answerable if such exports to the United Kingdom and spots on the pan. Stir up aU 
articles are sold indiscriminately to par- and the United States have increased by thoroughly. Season to taste with salt 
ties who are liable to nee them ignorant- $776,276 since 1866. Bnt the actual in- and pepper, strain and serve as above. If 
ly or for purposes of wrong. No one creaae is ranch greater than these figures | carefu)iy done it will be thick enough 
questions the wisdom of such laws or show. The exports of lumber grown in | without adding more flour, 
complains that personal liberty is re- Maine are included in the figures of 1866
etricted thereby. In the hands of a skill- which the Telegraph gives but they are. and free from grjt three table-
ed physician,arsenic, strychnine and hy- mnefully “c odief . fr0“ spoonfuls of green mint Chop exceed-
drocyanic acid often operate most bene- of 1890. The total of our po jng)y fine ud pol in a tureen with 
ficially on the human system, but other- to the U nited States n __ I tw0 tabtospoonfnle of powdered sugar 
wise they are arilong the deadliest was $3,100,188 or $969,219 m°re and a tea cnp f„u „f yinegar. It is bet- 
enemies of human life. Properly need, than the' £““! 1 ^ “X" tar if left standing an hour or two before
we have no doubt hut .that alcohol is a crease of $1,745,000 since 1866. It ought 
meet useful drag and an absolute neces- also to be noted that 1866 was an extra 
sity in mechanics and the arts, but when good year and that , during the eleven
used without discretion ite effects are years from 1854 to 1866, under the old
hardly leas appalling than those of the reciprocity treaty our exports to the
other drugs to which we have referred. United States averaged onlf $1,028,927 a 
We do not believe that the country is year or about one-third their present
ripe for prohibition ; that It is prepared, figure, and about one-third of our .m- This singular and highly ornamental
even to place those restrictions on the ports from that country during the eame paste consists of layers of flonr and
eale of alcohol which are placed on the period. . water dough rolled to the extreme of
aale of many poisons, but we believe the As for the decrease in our imports, is thinness with alternate, sheets of butter 
temperance sentiment is daily growing it not the beet proof of the wisdom of the between.
in strength and that much credit is due policy of the government, which gives to Suppose a sheet of dough made of 
to those Christian men and women who Canadian manufacturers the business plain flourand water only, spread ont 
agitate for the abolition of in- which was formerly done for us by per-1 one inch thick ; on top of that a similar 

all ligitimale sons abroad? The decline in onr imports sheet of butter } inch thick. The paste 
means moral and judicial. We and much more has gone to swell the in- is folded over in three, the butter in it 
have always held, and still hold, that ternal trade of Canada and develop keeping the layers of paste separate; when 
laws unless strictly enforced are worse home industries. |it is rolled flat again there will be 3
than no laws. We all remember when a ===== la>'e's ot doa8h where at w“ °”'y
branch of the temperance party was sup- THE MILW1Y MIL SERVICE. one. Fold in three again, roll on as be-
poeedto have absolute control of the We are glad to see that a suggestion Thickness8; fdd and°roll
liquor traffic in that part of the city made ]ong ag0 by the Gazette thst the third time and there’are 27 sheets 
called Portland. During toat time some the postal car service should be extend- lf d h. the foorth time produces 
of its streets became the Whitechapel of ed the gbort Line has been adapted .. . ’ th fllth
SL John; ao what was intended for by the goverameot Up to the present ™ ™h
a reformatory measure was most disas- tjme mails from gt- jobn to Montreal1 y 
troua in its results. This was not be- haye 8ent over the Short Line Un-
cause of defects in the principle of tom- der the charge of the baggage
perance, but becanse of ill-advised and 
premature action. What is the conclu
sion ? That the people must be educated 
in morals and the laws of health; they 
must be brought to an apprecia
tion of the high destiny which 

may attain by leading sober,

fellowofthe summer if you send them to 
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
urn» nsnrtn frthf nnir It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better fry it

MANUFACTURERS.who satisfies all his customers. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
104 KING STREET. ------
Wm. WEATHERHEAD.I^-e anii™mer' 189L

JUS. S. MAY 1 SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFonce.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/.,»d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,FI NLA/.

1 -AND-

I (Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.LIVERY stable. 1838Established1838Calvary that any unnanan, 

Protestan’ or Catholic, wnddn’t object to. 
'Whin school is out,' sez 1 to the Bishop, 
■yez can tache the Catechism an’ Saint’s 
days to yer heart’s content, bnt whin 
school is in, nothing bnt the regular 
school books. Av coorse,’ sez I, ’yez can

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nsw. I -------------
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for B* to wmoance that they are freceivina their 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat I neweprto stock, eoneistins of 

patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

J. HARRIS & CO.TO MAKE MINT SAUCE.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

Smyrna. XjIGKEIT Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUHSWick FOUNDRYHARNESS, HARNESS. Summer Suits TO OUR PATRONS.rade a chapter av the Donay Bible, an’ the 
Lord’s Prayer from the same, to open an’ 
close wid, as we do in the Public Schools,’ 
‘All right* sez the Bishop. *1 bel 
arrangement is a splendid wan.’ 
it was done, an be the hokey pokey, av 
the grand ould man didn’t give me his 
blessin’ be name, from the Cathederal 
pulpit, an’ call me a Christian gintleman !
p ......................... uince?

peace
bechuxt "Proteatana

A fnlLetoek. made of the Beet M.leriile-

generally good value for their money. Pnces 
Bubjeot to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,ave the 
An’so Something like this at our store.

Tweeds and Worsteds make good
business Suits, and are dressy | StUTay, Extension TOP 

too. You’d look well with one on.

40RSE COLLARS WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFbeing used.
Time to cook the joint, 15 to 20 minu

tes for each pound of meat and twenty 
minutes over, or about two hours and a 
half.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

152 UNION. Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO--

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenoe 

Castings, etc., ete

_____  and Top Buggies, Side
Scovil, Fraser & Co.,| ™^bMlBoardm9

in the city.

HORSE BLANKETS,6ell, sor what’s been the conseq 
>r fifteen years we have enjied 

good fellowship bechuxt Prote 
an’ Catholics, an’ the Catholic byes and 
girls are now gettin’ as good a sthart in 
loife as their Protestan’ play mates, which 
they don’t in Toronto, I’ll be bound.
It’s glorious sir, an’ its no wondher me 
face beams wid deloight, as yez say, I 
was the manes of doin’ a blessed days 
work for me city an’ Province, an’ I 
thank God ivery day that he allowed 
me to do it Nothing wud persuade our 
Catholics to go back to the ould arrange
ment Now, tell me, fwhat’s the raisin
that yez couldn’t settle the question the -
same way here in this Province? I Êk 
can’t pause for a reply, howsomiver, »» 
Misther Grip, as I have an important 
engagement to meet Archbishop Walsh 
an’ talk it over wid him. But think 
about it, an. stir np the public to think 
about it. Good day,sor!”

And the genial Irishman was off in a

the beat values in the city.For 
an’ iPUFF PASTE.

T. FINLAY. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Livery
STABLES

m oirioiir st.
JUST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

We make a e^scialty^ of Express^aggons^for
San”Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.' op Portland Rolling Mill,

RI STRAIT SHORK. PORTLAND.KELLY i MURPHYPIANOS, » HORSES TO HIRE and B OADD
ED at Reasonable Rates. ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Knees
Shaft*temperance, by

G NORTH EID.
P. 8.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for I A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 

mle cheap. ways on hand.

UNSURPASSED IN

Twite, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.AN Telephone No. 533.

.A VALUABLE REMEDY JOHN H. FLEMING.N PARKER BROTHERS,o A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.A.T.BUSTIN, g ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

jiffy. s MARKET SQUARE.
88 Dock Street.The telegraph people in California are 

troubled with the green woodpecker, 
which bores holes in the red cedar tel
egraph poles for the purpose of building 
its nests. ______

time
sheet; the

sixth time 729, and then the paste is 
ready for some purposes; but to be at its 

, . i best one more folding and rolling is re
fer, bnt hereafter there will be which make8 2-.187 layers or
a regular postal service to Montreal, an aheets to tbe inch Tbe art o{ making 
arrangement which will greatly facili
tate the work of the post office. The 

arrangements have been placed un-

243

T elephone Subscribers 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for m.rine and tond 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of sursise made.
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

Boston Brown Breac IFW WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSlW

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,Every Saturday.mas-
565 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 

Water street
313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott

185 UNION STREET.

Families Supplied with - j Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis» 
OATS I eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
— and Diseases of the Shin has secured for it

Row. OATS Ipuff paste consists in keeping the butter 
in that state of firmness, yet pliable, 
that it will continue to roll along with 
the paste and will keep the flakes even
ly apart, otherwise the layers of dough 
will break or adhere to each other and 
the result is failure. Tbe rule is 1 lb 
butter to 1 lb flour and an ounce or two 
to dust with, and all the water that the 
flour will take up. The ingredients most 
all be cold. It is used for various fine 
pastries such as tarts, open pies, oyster 
pattie cases which can be used also for 
jam, chicken patties, veal patties, &c., 
and turnovers.

This paste is seldom seen to perfection 
in private houses because the average 
domestic cook imagines it too difficult to 
attempt. Strict attention to the follow
ing instructions will remove all difficulty 
and delight the student Weigh the 
flonr and butter and if not quite cold 
put both on ice or in a refrigerator until 
they are. Use iced water. Work the 
butter until pliable but firm. Put the 
flour in a heap on the paste board or 
better still a marble slab which must be 
in a cool place. With the hand make a 
hole in centre of the floor and mix with tbe 
hands all the water it will take up. 
Shape the dough like a two pound roll of 
butter, dust the board and roll out one 
inch thick. Spread half of the butter in 
lumps the size of a walnut evenly over 
the sheet of dough and press each lump 
into it slightly with the thumb. Fold 
in three and roll out one inch thick, and 
the balance of the butter in the same 
way ; fold in three again and roll out one 
inch thick and count this one. Fold and 
roll as in remarks above six times; the 
last time rolling the paste to a little

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para-
498 BelyeaHotek'princeWm.at^t. I OX!?£ i° \ Zri" iit“.
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water-1 ri£l.J.-o, comme fore.rd -rid!, c™ off.r I and when token
406B.Hamm B^'Biecuit Mannfactur- LOWEST PRICES, I ’tobArh"

Humphrey,aR B., Coal Merchant, with tin adyantMe of havin* a large number j «greeable to the toute.
bmythe street. Wffpredict ^lat^eente per

497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street. would advise our friends to pul
662 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock | nuire for winter and ipring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOUD,

ezKEBAL HUien.

CAKE AND PASTRY
der the charge of Inspector King whose 
efficiency and ability are thus hand
somely recognized. The change will 
involve the practical abandonment of the 
Intercolonial as a mail route to points 
west of Quebec. There is also to be a 

mail service between

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPE8, STOVE8 and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough

or hire on .tor ton... AI, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,

The importance of 
keeping tbe blood lu 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredtted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothIng 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building u;> llic whole system. 
Thousands testify t<> til.’.superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a Wood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify of every description. 
Fresh every day.men

industrious and studious lives, before 
any prohibitory law can be enforced. 
Furthermore, in city and country the ad
vantages of temperance in all things, and 
the disadvantages of intemperance, not 
only in one but in all things, should be 
impressed upon the minds of the young 
persistently, not only in the public 
schools but at the fireside as well.

In this connection a brief outline of 
the temperance movement on this 
tinent may not be uninteresting. In 
1639 laws were passed in Massachusetts 
and Connecticut “to restrain intemper
ate drinking.” In 1760 various religious 
societies “protested against the use of 
liquors at funerals.” 
duty was laid on spirits imported 

the state of Pennslyvania,

J. O.
74 Charlotte street.

, 260
bushel later, and 

t away all they re- B. D. McARTHJJB,
MEDICAL‘.HALL,| _

------------- SAINT "JOHN," N. B. _____

baggage car 
Riviere du Loup and Edmundston, with 
a service up the SL Francis Branch line. 
These changes are all important im-

street.
500 A. Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishing, Main SL, Indian- 
town.

485 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince 
Wm., street.

551 Ungar, 8., residence Union streeL 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

OYSTERS. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con

st Davids SL. SL John. N. B.

Your Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raked io~day.

provements.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,CIMDIM PEERS.

The Boston Herald sees in the crea
tion of Lady Macdonald as a peeress an 
indication ot “a shrewd attempt on the 
part of the English government to offeet 

possible Canadian dissatisfaction 
by the generous denotion of timely giv
en honors.” In the opinion of the Herald 
however, the day has passed when 
the policy of a great and growing people 

be controlled by such slight consider
ations. If the Herald is correct in its 
view we do not know why it should de
scribe the policy which it thinks will not 
prevail “shread.” 
would seem as if the Herald had spoken 
without its usual good judgment. The 
people of Canada are satisfied to see 
Sir Geo. Stephen created a peer and if 
being made a peeress will be any 
fort to Lady Macdonald in her affliction 
for the loss of her illustrious husband 
they will be well contenL Lord Mount 
Stephen is not a person who will be 
missed from the councils of the domin
ion and Lady Macdonald, although a 
peeress, will still remain in .Ottawa, so

con-
WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
proven
positive

J. D. TURNER. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the feet 
that he has now in Stock, a fell line ofMILLINERY* ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

Nol BnM ill Mercantile!Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

In 1756 a JIBS. CONN OECE Y
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDINGBlood (Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted np second to none.;
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
into
for the purpose of diminishing their 
consumption, and in 1772 this act was 
extended to “embrace liquors of domes
tic production.” In 1774 the first 
tinental congress “ recommended the 
several legislatures of the United States 
to pass laws the most effectual for putt
ing an immediate stop to tbe pernicious 
practice of distilling, by which the 
meet extensive evils are likely to 
be derived if not quickly prevented.” 
In 1789 two hundred farmers in Litch
field, Connecticut, banded together and 

use no distilled

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - iwt.
D. B. S.To testour new lot of Pipes. The 

smoking public should Smoke 
Pace9» Mixture. Always to be 

had at

8. H. HART’S, 6» King St.

In this matter it

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla JAMES H. SLATER,

Capital $10,000,000»y all druggists. ,1; six for g-S. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

iOO Doses One Dollar
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

1»« UNION STREET,
where first-slue Oyster Stews and 
ers suite obtained.

SEND FOIL CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM :—Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

pledged themselves "to 
liquor in doing their farm work the en
suing season.” This was probably the 
firat temperance society ever formed in 
America. In 1790 the Philadelphia Col
lege of Physicians

70 Prince Wm- street
WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.D. R. JACK, - - Agent. IClam Chowd-

I*memorialized
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Three Per Cent.
(London Economist. June 20.)

It ia rather regretted that the bank 
directors have been compelled to reduce 
the official discount rate to three per 
cent If we look only to the figures of 
this week’s bank return the step appears 
to be fully warranted. The stock of bul
lion stands at £27,844,000 and the re
serve at £19,346,000, each of these totals 
being fully £6,000,000 in excess of the 
amount held at this time last year. It 
must be remembered, however, that this 
is the result of a deliberate policy. The 
bank has made great efforts to increase 
its stock of gold, because it foresaw heavy 
demands which would press upon it in 
the autumn. Weeks ago it was 
evident that as the result of these 
efforts the reserve would be in
creased to something like $19,000,- 
000, but still they were persevered in, 
the inference being that in the opinion 
of the directors such a reserve would be 
no more than sufficient, in view of the 
fact that about three millions would 
have to be remitted to Russia, that some 
millions would probably have to be sent 
to the United States, and that the intern
al circulation always expands in the 
autumn. Now, however, as the result 
of the low rate here there is the proba
bility that the gold gathered with so 
much difficulty and expense for special 
purposes will dribble away again.
It was wanted for Germany. Austria- 
Hungary is anxious to accumulate a stock 
of the metal, and there are always mis
cellaneous demands for gold which come 
to the front when they can be satisfied 
cheaply. Knowing this,it may be taken 
for granted that if the bank directors had 
been able to stem the downward tenden
cy of the market they would have done 
sa But if that was beyond their power, 
they had practically no option save to 
reduce their rate. To maintain it was
simply to impose a needless burden up- p|||r lUMinlUAr AA
on trade, fo, fictitious although the 4 per FIRE INSURANCE CO.
cent rate was, it was nevertheless the 
rate by which the banks all over the 
country regulated their charges. It may,1 
of course, be found that the bank rather 
over-estimated the demands which it 
would have to meet in the autumn, and 
that some of the gold it has accumulated 
may easily enough be spared. Indeed, 
there are already some who affirm that 
it put forth greater efforts to bring gold 
here than were necessary. Even, how
ever, if that were so, it is only fair to ac
knowledge that the Bank itself bore the 
expense of the operation. It did not 
raise its rate of discount, as it might 
have, and thus throw upon the public 
the cost of attracting gold. Instead of 
that, it raised its buying price for the 
metal, and if it did buy more than was 
necessary, no outside parties have suf
fered. But the probability rather is that 
large although the present stock is, it is 
no more than sufficient to tide us over 
the autumn, and that if it is suffered to 
trickle away there will be renewed 
stringency later on. For the present, 
however, money will remain cheap.
There may be the usual slight and tem
porary hardening of rates in the closing 
days of the quarter, especially as 
the banks will be more than usually 
anxious to make a show of strength in 
their balance sheets. But with the. out
pouring of the dividends at the beginn
ing of next month there will be renewed 
ease, although how long that will last it 
is impossible to say.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the nee of Dr.
Williams’Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving oat all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building np the nerves and promptly correcting

«ESagESSSa Canadian Express Co
IS—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., ____ 0___ *

rociniii«.o»t. — ^ General Express Forwarders, Ship-
Mr. LakeBide (of ctiLgo)-H»ve yon N Agents tod Oaetom Honee 

ever been in the West, Miss Gotham ? tirOKers.
Miss Gotham—N-o, Mr. Lakeside. I 

regret to say I never have, but (bright
ening) I know how to play poker.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERSSt. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

IRECB.IVTNG DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

SUMMER
DOMINION LINE. TOURIST TICKETS

Issued to all parts of the

WORLD,

For Sal* Low bt

C. H. JACKSON.
------BETWEEN------

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMII.Y FSB.

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1881. SUMMER NAILISfiS.

Ton». Liverpool.

1891.

Montreal. 
Jane 17

July 1 
“ 8 
" 15
•' 18

A ^ 
A'"B" 12

X Steamer».
VANCOUVER, 5,141 May 28
SARNIA. 3,694 June 5
DOMINION. 3.176 “ 12
OREGON, 3,672 “ 19
TORONTO. 3.316 M 26
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Jnly 2
SARNIA. 3.694 “ 10
LABRADOR, 6/100 " 17
OREGON. 3.672 " 24
TORONTO. 3,316 " 31
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Ang. 6
SARNIA, 3.694 " 14
LABRADOR. 6.000 " 21

(And Weekly thereafter.)

X
--------VIA--------X

p
I

o
R p For copjr of Summer Tours andot her ^Canadian

D. McNIOOLL, C. E. McPHERSON,
Gen’I. Pass. Agt., As t- Geu’l. Pass. Agt. 

____________Montreal. St. John, N. B.

T These Steamers are all doable engined, full 
jowered.^built in waiteM/ght compartmenti^have
ed'witf every requisite for malting* the ^passage 

across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, vit., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver’ and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways m connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., famish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

E
R

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

DffEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.CITY OF LONDON
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

OP LONDON, ENG.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Capital, $10,000,000. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT* D.^Eipreafor .rvd Ounpb«llton.. J.00

DAILY LINE, 68
9 Night Express for Halifax.

t

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent
18.35
22J0

"Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON,
and* take keeping car^at Moncton.° "sleeping 

ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS /COMMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Bastport, Port
land and Boston as fol-

IS THE PLACE TO GET

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

lows: Monday. Wed- 
nmday, Thursday and 

------- logs at
NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fast Express from Chicago,* Montreal and

Accommodation from Point du Chene.
Day Express from Halifax................................
Fast Express from Ha

Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Bastport and 
onneotions at Portland

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinnees St

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Portland^ nraHng 0*1^j0^n^^2ton at lla!&m!

$Ue,B^tam ticket,1,; reduced nt*u ° “ 

Connections at Bastport with Steaks* 
Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

For farther information apply to

Reed’s PoinVWharf.

lifax
^The^train duMo^arrive at St. John from Hali-

morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Qqebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

Chief Superin ten

ne, 1891.

for 8L

a B.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a epeoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

ton BING EXECUTED NEATLY AM 
PROMPTLY.

MlmsMtsNmM „ Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. B., 17th Ju

Bay of Fundy S, S. Co. (Lt'd.) SHORE MSB RAILWAY

“ C‘ÏÏL“SS 22nd Ju».
and until the 10th September, sail daily, Sunday* 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier, bt. John, at 
7.30 local time, for Digby and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and points west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east. Returning is 
due at SL John 6.30 p. m.

Robert Fleming JjlASIMBXPRBSS,^in 'ten*1 *° ®tophen in
NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 1 

trains wUl run as follows: Leave SL John—Ex-
*■ **

- ve“130 

Ar-
KAST1RN STANDARD TIMR.

«tet-ri^j^B.^ “ Mo°,s™’8
McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

£
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Ca, 21 Can

terbury Street
Boer. Maxwell, 

386 Union st
W. Cachet, 

Mecklenburg st
HOWARD D. TROOP, 

Manager.
St. John, N. B.

FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.

HOTELS.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Acand Bills, with roods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and CENTRAL HORSE,QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 

O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for up river counties.

fans
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

For Over Fifty Y
Mrs. Wins low’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

87, 8® and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ess.SBsase
with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made wi
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS. 

A steamer will leavewith responsible Exp

Territories and British Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line of Mail Steam ess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Oontin-

Indiantown every Satur-

Farrs.—Hampstead «and return 60cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

Hrr Fears.
He—Rather dark oat here, isn’t it ? 
She—Yes.
He—Are yon afraid 7 
She—Yes.
He—What are you afraid of ?
She—Afraid it’s so light some one will

J". W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.

enL Steamer Boulanges having been 
modelled is the most staunch and best 
steamer on the river, can be chartered 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

rebuilt and re- 
excursion 

every day
Shipplng^Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada

ewBMaar' “d’Tm™
Ass’t SupL, New Victoria Hotel.J. E. PORTER.

Indiantown.
see.

John.N. E
A Great Spelluio Match—The greatest spelling 

match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
foUowiag magnificent Cash Prizes One prize of

to the persons sending m the largest

.7 8S
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away eaeh day and each week daring this 
««petition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
ISa&fitiESBSfr Addrres, °» Homs

248 vu 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONMERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURb.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

The best way to find a cool place on a 
hot day is to sit down and let it come to
yon.

Shiloh’» Consumption Cue.
This is beyond quest! jn the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medieine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sola by Par
ker BrosJMarket Square, G. W. Hoben, North

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP WILLIAM CLARK.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

— LEAVES-------- NEW NOVEL,
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0KK

--------BY--------via Bastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 p m.

Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
gromNew York to all points in the Mantime

GHBAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

When a young man proposes and is 
accepted he rings the girl’s hand. If he 
is rejected he wrings his own hand.

W. CLARKE RUSSELL,RE NOT a Par- 
^gative Medi-I ------Entitled-----

andAnswer This Question. as they 
supply in a condensed 
Form the substances

digestion, Constipation, Diszinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

ïtually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing 

Oil diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
Bby Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
itha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre
tions. They have a 

Lsprcino Aotüon on 
■the Hexual System of 
■both men and women, 
lrestoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

1 Hhe Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

entitled to stateroom,

Am Alternative.
Tramp—“Can yon put me on to some

thing? Farmer (whistling)—“No, but I 
can put something on to you.”

Blood and
03 ---------FOR SALE BY---------

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.
I j. & a. McMillan,John, N. B.SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 

ops care for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject ar for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
eharae. Price 50c. Sold Thy Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

Telephone call No. 540.•n ST, JOHN, N. B.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

DR. FOWLERS
I--------1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRÆWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morhus
OLrl

RAMPS

Veal, Spring Chinks,AensBBS
physical ana mental.

HI» Only Bill.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Codical is rather bad pay.
Yesterday the doctor, who has been 

treating him for pneumonia, paid his 
last visit

“Doctor, I owe you my life.”
“Oh your joking • you owe me for 

twenty-four visits only.”

jssuhristBS
entail sickness when neglected.

THOMAS DEAN,JRaJHLSaESiSc 13 and 14 City Market.
should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THEDR

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.FOR SALE. TE,Y

MONAHAN’S IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYiA Bargain. exegdt: ::s notice. 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Kvery Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

0T j^reJ{y ^ven^haHhe undersigned,
of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been ap* 
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON. Into of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
cease!. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all i»er- 
f< ns indebted to the said estate are required to 
ni y the sumo forthwith at my office, N 
1 yince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Daiii the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 189L
B. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ia 3 H. P. and tlie Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to Hie

Evening Gazette Office.

<10 a day at the atari, and more as you 
■Hon. Both sexes, all ag«s. In 
‘'^■America, you can commence at

o n n n a&sstH.i IIII
UrUUU Vhowto earn Three Thocaad Dollar, a 
Year In thelrown localities,wherever they Uve.l will also fnmielt 
the iltuatioD or employment.at which you can earn that amount. 
Mo money far meualeee sucecieful aa above. Eailly and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already tsught end provided with employment a large 
number, who ere making over SSCCO a year each. Its NEW
$Be c/aJlEeN.1 5ÎoxT A**O^Augt'lstu!'Maint,

go°,o. 65 any part of

Wing ell your time,or spare momenta only to 
W. the work. AU 1» new. Great pay BDRKfoe 
V every worker. We etart you, ftimlshlng 
1 i everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
U PARTICULARS FBEB. Ad drees at once,iCeniaoi * ta, rvsimu#, hajjul

Money Refunded. I JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.or

-5- CURELS -Ï- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

GOLD OF PLEASURE. ment which is cultivated by society, but 
in him was uncontrolled warmth of feel-A. ROBB * SONS.

“Dear, dear!” sighed Pieera, 
prettily feinning campassion. “Well, 
I’ll believe you, this time. But, really, 
you were stalking there as if yon wished 
your foot was on the deck of a ship 
again.”

“Not much 1” he returned, vigorously. 
“The planking of this veranda suits me 
a good deal better.” And, taking her 
hand, he kissed it ; this being his regu
lar form of morning salutation, which 
Pietra’s Spanish blood led her to receive 
as a graceful and accustomed homage.

His mingled bluntneea and grace and 
flattery captivated her. “However,” she 
wenton, “if yon are tiring of this confine
ment, we shall give you some adventure 
in the mountains : don’t yon see ? Only 
think ; it’s tomorrow we go !”

TO BE CONTINUED.

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Awthor of “An Echo of russion,”"Newport,” “Would you KiU Him?”

"Afterglow,” etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

SYNOPSIS. then the mountain of Adam’s Peak gets 
its name from the legend that he lived 
up there for a great many years, doing 
penance. There’s a little temple to him 
on the top; though Fm sure I can’t see 
why he should be worshipped, consider
ing the harm he inflicted on his whole 
family—all of ns—down to the present” 

It certainly is rather strange that 
the father of the race, the man in 
whom “we sinned all,” should here be 
revered as a saint, with pilgrimage made 
to his mythical shrine ; though, when all 
is said, he was of the same human clay 

vessel. with man7 a later sinner who, by re
pentance, has grown into sainthood.

Hervey did not concern himself much 
with this point When they were installed 
in Colombo, however, he began to com
prehend what Varney meant by the 
drawbacks of the modern Eden. The 
climate was much hotter than that of 
Galle, where fresh breezes blew. It was 
one of the hottest in the world ; the land 
round about was low and marshy ; 
mosquitoes swarmed, to say nothing of 
scorpions, millipedes, huge bird-catching 

buy spiders, and thread-like land-leeches, 
which, when Hervey strolled out un
guardedly into the country, dropped on 
him from the leaves or crept up from the 
grass and sucked his blood, until he 
learned to exorcise them with lemon- 
juice, and to wear “leech-gaiters.”

Yet the scenery was even more ex
quisite and enticing than any he had yet 
beheld. Serendib Bungalow—the villa 
lent to Varney—stood in Kolpetty, a 
suburb of rich villas, near the fashionable 
quarter, the Cinnamon Gardens, and 
that green shore esplanade of the “Galle- 
face,” where the rich and distinguished 
take their dashing ride or drive, late of 
afternoons. The gardens were delicious 
with jasmine, vanilla, verbena, and 
aromatic tamarind flowers. Inlets and 
low promontories of a wide lake wound 
in and out among the booses and 
grounds. Oceanward the view was 
charming; and, looking inland, yon saw- 
bright in the rich palpitating light of 
the snn, or dimmed with dusk, or remote 
nnder silver moon-rays—the blue range 
of central mountains, with Adam’s Peak 
forever towering np mysteriously, warn- 
ingly.

Little as he thought of it at first, that 
curions mountain and its misty associa
tion with the First Man came to exer
cise a strong fascination over Hervey. 
It may be that Varney watched the 
growing spell, and spoke when he 
thought the time was ripe. At any rate, 
he spoka

“Now, North, my lad,” he said, a fort
night or so after their arrival, “I find I 
can get away from my matters here for 
a few days. What do you say to oar de
scent upon—or, rather, onr ascent of— 
Adam’s Peak? Are you ready?”

Hervey’s resolutions for returning 
home had faded rapidly away in the in
toxication of the new and strange, gay 
life to which he had been introduced, the 
enchantment of Pietra, the magical light- 
and-ehadow play of palm-branches, the 
half-delirious enjoyment of spicy airs 
and tropic splendors. He had given 
himself up to the pleasure of the hour.

. “4ny time ^ou say,” he answered.
The expedition was determined upon. 

It was a difficult one to undertake; but 
Pietra had prepared a mountain travel
ling-costume, and insisted on going; at 
which her father, strangely enough, 
seemed ill pleased.

Hervey was congratulating himself 
upon haying escaped, long since, from 
the importunities of Hasten the Moor
man, whom he had so safely left behind 
in Point de Galle. Bat, the morning be
fore they were to start for Adam’s Peak’ 
when he stepped out into the fresh, 
bright cool of broad day at six a. m., and 
stood on the veranda contemplating two 
or three bee-eaters that hovered around 
the fuchsias and vanilla-vines like 
humming-birds, it occurred to him that 
he would stroll down to the garden in 
front of Serendib Bnngalow. He had 
taken his tea and biscuit, with a mango 
and banana; and he now lighted a 
cheroot, feeling very comfortable.

Bnt at the shrubberies by the gate who 
should emerge upon him other than the 
abhorred Hasten ?—tall, yellow-brown 
dignified as ever, in his hated white 
erf tan.

“Well, what do yon want?” Hervey ask-

„o- Pipe, Sleam^ltUngs,

Hose, Belling, Packing, Oils, etc.
------------------------------------ !.. her «ret viiit there. H.rdy North, the only

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

"ÏÏSSS SKISStSS:rs 3BBesfMMirasassasssflsss
~~ (Jopperine, Portable Forges, etc. had«fc!i«rie“tenethemktorth'tirbdti?^ ^th™a

Boiter Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, Mr^itj10W “MejS five imüifl Steffeneach."

But both shops in operation again, the money!" °Hervey fee{ey'j5wie.aVThe “ight^
house tender, Cactus, is expected at the light. 

I-o*8 Hravy bnt Health and Pluelt Left Yet ! Try sen Dane telle his wife that Hervey wanted
Martha for a wife. The tender arrives. F

Send Along Your Order* and Remittance» sad Thas Help U» Oat and Up. and Lieut. Hapgood and a stranger in c
dress, remains after the boat returns to the ■ 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 

her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 
Calcutta. Hervey wee her and joins her on the 
lighthouse tower. He proposes and is accepted, 
the marriage to take olaee on his return from a

a visit from Ra ma and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visita to the lighthouse and be
comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane. 
Swift continues to visit Martha Dane, and wavers 
in his devotion between her and Raima. Seth 
Bent writes Hervey at.Calentta : “ If yon want to 
marry Martha Dane come home right off.” Her- 
yey’s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; 
he is the only one of the crew that escapes. He 
is cared for by an Englishman, named Yarn 
and falls in love with his daughter, Pietra. 
has money entrusted him by the captain, to 
pearls and diamoedifrom the natives who come by 
them dishonestly. He buys a few, andlfalis into 
the hands of a blackmailer.

L

j

civilian TERRIBLE FATE OF A BRAZILIAN

latalnTepCavM In and be I» 
Precipitated 170 Feet Iatotbe Burn
ing Cave—Other» of the Party Ee-

Tbe M<
told

i*l

Jb
Rome, Jnly 4.—Despatches from Nap 

give meagre details of a terrible accident 
which occurred yesterday on Mount 
Vesuvius by which a Brazilian was res
cued with difficulty. Mount Vesuvius

les

sri*6 has for some months being showing signs 
of activity at intervals, bnt within the 
last week or so it has been 
somewhat quieter. .Yesterday renewed 
signs of activity were noticed 
and travellers were warned that it woold 
be dangerous to ascend to the crater. 
In spite of this warning two Brazilians 
accompanied by a guide determined to 
make the ascent They did so and 
reached the top of the mountain in 
safety. They were noticed to be stand
ing near the crater, gazing into it Sud
denly the whole party was enveloped 
by a dense cloud of sulphurous 
smoke which so stnpified the trav
ellers that one of them reeled 
abont for a moment, then staggered 
forward and fell head foremost into the 
crater. The guide who accompanied 
the two Brazilians had in the meantime 
caught hold of the second traveller and 
half dragged, half poshed him into a 
position where the fumes could not 
affect him, thus saving his life. The 
victim was Dr. Silva Jardin. He was a 
highly esteemed journalist of Rio de 
Janeira He fell 170 feet sheer into the 
glowing lava. He left a wife and fam
ily in Paris.

63*0
a

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
^p,'rcÆ*cS£hrS?.lS,a,à5ff,fctæ;? ..
•che. Nervon» Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stilt Join

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL BSE.
a®
Joints and Strains. [CONTINUED. J

“Nonsense, man ! You came here for 
pleasure, yon say ; bnt so far you’ve 
taken it out mostly in fever. Yon can’t 
go away without visiting the commercial 
capital, Colombo. Enjoy life a little ! We 
might go elephant-shooting; and I’ve 
even made up my mind that we’ll try an 
excursion to the top of Adam’s Peak.”

“Bn!
“Oh, no ‘but’ abont it!” rejoined Var

ney. “Just follow my advice.”
Hervey made an effort to be resolute ; 

and for some time he contended that he 
postiyely most leave Ceylon. Yet, under 
the witchery of Pietra’s companionship, 
he began to waver.

And it was of this threatened separa
tion that he and she were talking, while 
they went up the road to the hill of 
Wack welle.

It is marvelous how many different complainte It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acta 
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Borns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe and Chllla

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from ua, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
t^not satisfied. Retailor!ee by mail 85^eta; 6 bottles, S-’ 0n. Kxim ^iuiiMiirt^^prejpaki to any part ot

GENERATION AFTEfl BÏiiERiTÎM iSâïÉ USED AND * BLESSED " IT.

Â. G. BOWES & CO.,PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.Canby Hathewa i

DENTIST,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

IBS tiB KM AIN S1KKET.

Goeelp Abont Garten.

Many thousands of our New York wo
men will not wear elastic garters; it stops 
the circulation and makes the lower part 
of the leg unshapely. For this reasoh 
the “supporter” is largely used and œ 
made at all prices, from the simple cot
ton band and pendants to the elaborate 
silk with satin applique and every 
mentation that the needle can devise. 
The structure of these conveniences is à 

: passing aronnd the waist to which 
ttached V. shaped or other kinds 

of pendants, which grip the stocking 
and hold it snugly np in place. 
Those with the belt ma 
from 60 cents to $60. With go 
silver monogram clasps and adorned 
with jewels, they run np to prices almost 
fabulous. Just to get an idea of the 
garter rage in New York it is only 
essaly to go into any notion place 
the little Bowery shop np, and you need 
but stop a minute before the fashionable 
jewellers to have garters staring yon in 
the face.

There are hundreds of mottoes in use 
among the wearers of expensive garters, 
the most common being the device On 
the English decoration of the Order of 
the Garter, ‘Honi soi qui ma ly pense.”

Those who believe that Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy will cure them are 
more liable to get well than those who 
don’t.

If yon happen to be one of those who 
don’t believe, there’s a matter of $600 to 
help vour faith. It’s for yon if the mak
ers of Dr. Sage’s remedy can’t core yqu, 
no Matter how had or tow long etandihg 
your catarrh in the heed may he.

The makers are the World's Diaper 
sary Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. They are known to every newspaper 
publisher and every druggist in the 
land, and yon can easily ascertain 
their word’s as good as their bond.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. JR, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

As they came ont from the labyrinth 
of upward-writhing snake-tree roots, he 
said to her, “Suppose I had made a 
promise to some one that I would go 
back to the United States,—a promise 
that was foolish, because I knew so little 
then, and hadn’t seen yon ; still, don’t 
yon think I ought to keep it?”

“Ah, you are in love, then,—in love!” 
cried Pietra, coquettishly.

•‘Yes,” Hervey said. “Bnt perhaps 
yon don’t know who it is I am in love 
with.”

“Never mind. It is some one, and yon 
are going home to her,”

“Bnt I don’t want to ga” he protested.
“Still, yon say yon will. And yet you 

told ns you were grateful. You gave me 
this pearl as a sign.” She touched the 
gem quickly, where it glistened at her 
throat in a gold setting which she had 
had made for it “And was this because 
you intended to go away so soon to leave 
us? Yon are not grateful, and yon care 
nothing for us. Here!”

With a magnificent gesture she de- 
tatched the pearl pin and proffered it to

OOULI8T,
orna-may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT, 
ea Coburg St., SL John, N. B.

Bauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stores Fitted Up; 
Stores Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

belt
is a

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST. and

CLIMAX RANGESOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________Bt. John. I, B._______ and Repairs in Stock. nec-

from

GERARD G. RUEL, All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. 00DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. !
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.13

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley fs BuiVg, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
A. G. BOWES. H. C0DNER.

Thomas R. Jones,

Books.Palmer’s Building. 
/3.KNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee! 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

i. money loaned or

New Issues every week. 
Catalogne 86 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

him.
“Don’t Pietra he entreated. “Fling it 

into the jangle, if you choose; bat don’t 
talk to me like that. I'll stay!”

“Then we are friends?” she asked.
He stooped and kissed her hand in 

reply, knowing as well as she did that 
they were fast becoming lovers.

The journey to Colombo was inspiring. 
The road thither was a long avenue of 
palms coursing for seventy miles beside 
the Indian Ocean. The Varneys and 
Hervey North drove only a part of the 
distance, then took the railroad. Bnt as 
they wheeled along at first,—with their 
black Tamil driver, in white jacket and 
red turban, running in front of the 
horses and yelling madly to 
the native pedestrians, who, 
rather than move, would seemingly have 
preferred to be ran over,—a glorious 
spectacle was spread ont on either side 
of them. Vast groves of cocoannt-trees 
alternated with jungles, in which ferns 
and white lilies, rising to a height of five 
or six feet, mingled with all sorts of huge 
creepers and the poisonous climbing lily 
of Ceylon, the Glorioea Superba, with its 
red and amber flowers. Many trees were 
made rich with masses of white or crim
son blossom. Then there were eedtoss 
gradations of green in the foliage, which 
gave life and variety to that dense forest 
through which flew birds of red, yellow, 
violet, or blue feather, like shuttles carry
ing threads of gay color across the verd
ant web. On the other hand, the beach 
was seen shining between the tree-tranks 
like a running ribbon, covered at the 
edge with brilliant red bindweeds, and 
overleaned by thrusting palms whose 
boles were embedded in thick depths of 
pink or violet convolvulus. Beyond the 
strand, again, lay the broad blue stretch 
of the Indian Ocean, calm now, yet 
heaving always with the swell of a sup- 
presed passion and crashing itself into 
soft white foam against the islet rocks 
that here and there opposed themselves 
to it,

A scene of vast, free physical nature, 
powerful, abundant, unrestrained, with 
human life intermingled in the brown or 
white huts of the Cingalese peasants, 
standing in small patches of red-impreg
nated soil amid banana or bread-fruit 
trees, arecas, long-leaved caladinms, the 
inevitable cocoa-palm, and the manihot, 
tapioca plant Hervey felt that he was 
in a region where the great primitive 
forces of nature—helpful or harmful, 
savage or mild—had control of every
thing, and man himself must be 
ruled by elemental instinct.. Naked 
children played around the huts or in 
the road, without guile or immodesty. 
And Hervey, in fact, during some of 
his walks and drives not for from Galle, 
had seen the mild-eyed, cinnamon- 
colored Cingalese natives bathing at 
earlyj morning—men and women to
gether—in their lotos-bordered earth- 
tanks of water, among the woods, or 
in rocky basins of seaward-falling 
streams.

Altogether there was a primitive sim
plicity, an innocence, a frankness of 
unveiled life in man or tree, in brute 
or flower, that made the whole place re
semble some tract of Eden to which 
later generations had been readmitted.

“Like the Garden, of Eden, eh ?” said 
Varney, answering his suggestion. “Yes; 
with improvements, and some draw
backs, too. By the way, it’s oddL, isn’t 
it, that old Adam himself should bn such 
a feature—as yon Americans would call 
it—of Ceylon? You know there’s 
Adam’s Bridge, t© the northward, by 
which he is supposed to have crossed 
over here, when it was all dry land, from 
India, after he was driven ont of the real 
Eden. I don’t blame him forpicking out 
Celyonas the next best place! And

f DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. that

WILKINS & SANDS Yon wind yoor watch once a day. 
Yonr liver and bowels should act as reg
ularly. If they do not, nse a key.

The key is—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. One a dose.Stoerger’s266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Customs Differ.

PAHTTINO-. Formerly Bruekhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

In Berlin a pastor of a local church 
stood up and said the “ein, zwei, drm,” 
which set a party of students to pouring 
down a solemn libation of beer in honor 
of the departed von Moltke. It was not 
regarded as discreditable to the cloth, 
either, which is a fine commentary up
on the different customs of different na
tions. It wonld be difficult to say jtist 
what an American congregation would 
do to its pastor under such circum
stances. _______ ________

That tired feeling is entirely orereome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite, 
rouses the liver, cures headache, and gives re
newed strength and vigor te the whole body. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itself? Sold by all druggists.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

Fiist-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

In the County Court of the City 
and County of Saint John.

Israel Mosher, Plaintiff WHAT SHALL »E DM?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

—AND—
The Brunswick Manganese Company 

Defendants.
Giving Her Time.

She (with emotion)—Really I must 
have time to think it over—to consider 
you know, whether I believe yon love 
me or not.

(painfully embarrassed)—All 
right, I’ll go ont and take a couple of 
waltzes with Penelope while yon think 
it over.

cause, cannot be effected anon the above defend
ant company in any of the ways provided for 
service on a company, excepting by publication 
as is provided in section seventy-one of chapter 

of forty-eighth Victoria.. .
I do therefore order that this notice be publish

ed in one of the daily newspapers, published, in 
the City of Saint John in this Province of 
Brunswick,, for the spy* of six consecntive 
issues of said papers,, and such publication shall 
be deemed good service of the writ in this cause 
on the above defendants, The Brunswick Man-
^Datedthe second day of July, A. D„ 1891.

mont McDonald, ? Charles waters.
Plaintiff’s Attorney,) J. 0. C.

ed.
“Money ; money,” said the Moorman, 

gently. “Money for me,—pearls for yon.”
“Bnt I don’t want any pearls I”
“Better take them. If not take them, 

trouble comes to yon. Buy two or three !” 
And Hastan cringed to him, though the 
cold eyes in his head glittered like a 
make’s.

^Well, then—here ! I’ll buy just three; 
and then yon most get ont and never 
troehle me again,” said Hervey. “What 
price?”

“Only hundred fifty each,” Hastan 
assured him, graciously, and produced 
three pearls smaller than the one he had 
sold before.

“I’ll take them,” said Hervey, con
temptuously, and began to count ont the 
cash-; for he carried most of his money 
about him, sailor-fashion. “But hold on 1 
Where did you find ont abont the Erl- 
king?”

Hastan langhed. “That wonld be 
easy,” he said. “You have told some 
person how yon came. But no—no!” he 
drawled, *T was waiting; you came in 
boat; you were at rest-house. That 
enough?”

“Yes; yes,” said Hervey. “Here’s 
yonr money. Give me the pearls. Now- 
go!”

He

# A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing BeverageNew

For Hot Weather!
Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 

ays—“That bis horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MIN ARB’S 
LINIMENT cared him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell onr agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost.

S6S”Ask for ” Montserrat ” and take 
no other brand.

“Montserrat” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

Fpf
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

ÆSJ-For Salk by all Grockbs and Druogists,

Twice Blessed.

yoer roue moment», er ell yonr time to the work. ThU I» ik 

•no more alter ■ llult. experience. We can ftimleh you the on-

ISK&riSB? %%2ZKrag?£B£!

hue of work, 

and in tbelfEAR A LIMITED TIME EBEE Briggs—Well, I mast call upon my 
tailor.

Griggs—You are fortunate.
Briggs—How so ?
Griggs—My tailor usually calls uponVIGOR JtlfD STRENGTH.

For LOST or FAILOTO MANHOOD, General and ID 
V0U8 D11XIJTT, WoAfcne# of Bely sad Mini, Meets of 
jwwsflf IbnsnIb Old W You#. lobust, Sotie MAM- 
HOOD fiDj gutorid. KovtonlsrnudstrafthSBWXdX 
UmmLCPZD GKO ANS & PASTS of BODY. Absolutely t»-
isMssaHmwnMF
•xptisstioiaadprootimailed (silled)fire#. Adireo. 

■me MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

me.
The Usual Way.

The usnsl way is to neglect bad blood until 
boils, blotches and sores make its presence 
forcibly known. Every wise person oueht to be 
careful to purify the blood by using the best blood 
fuirMer and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. Its 
purifying power ia unrivalled.

And Hastan went; but Hervey’s com
fortable mood had been transformed in
to one of distress. What was to be the 
upshot of this leech-like Moorman’s sec
ret knowledge of hto affairs? “It’s true,” 
he reflected, “I told Mr. Varney about 
my having come from the Erlking. But 
how can he possibly have any communi
cation with thie miserable scalawag? 
No; it can’t be that they are acting to
gether secretly. That is snre.” He re
jected the idea of complicity, and was 
annoyed at himself for so mnoh as think
ing of it. Yet it was peculiar that the 
gem-dealer should have timed his visit 
so precisely, as if he had been informed 
that Hervey was about to absent him
self from Colombo.

But as Hervey turned to pase on 
through the garden, he caught sight of 
Pietra on the veranda, in a light dress 
with a glimmer of gold ribbon about it; 
and all his perplexities fled. He was at 
her side in a moment

“Good-morning, Mr. Mariner!” she 
said, playfully, with a cordial smile, her 
white teeth sparkling. “Why, you look 
quite solemn.”

“That’s only because I haven’t seen 
yon since getting up, till now,” he 
answered, with the directness of compli-

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The Australian Commonwealth.
The Australian Commonwealth will have grand 
suits but the results of usiner Burdock Blood 
itters for diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 

all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
)fula, etc., are promptly

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

instructions and act aeeordinglr

. j^BBasuasFdPBiira BŒfiSSlSSffiBSaM f£
mwe ti any time when derated Deowwy bx the 
inepeotor, end it elle Impoae, e h«Hx penalty en 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstruct,

ssaeassass™ %nz s
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paymgmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measaree for verification fees, is entitled to, and is specially requested to dt

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same tune to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official oertifl-
, specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their varifieatio;

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

Bitters foi 
and blood surpass 
headache,biliousn 
cured by B. B. B.

A
WOMB

ilth.

Goldwin Smith is opposed to Sir Charles Tap
per in many ways, but doubtless both would agree 
that no better remedy for dyspepsia,constipation, 
biliousness, headache, kidnev troubles, skm dis
eases. etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
beet family medicine known.

Eor Many T
We have need Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry for many years in our family and find 
it an excellent medicine for all forms of summer 
oomplainL” John A. Valons, Valens, Out. Fow
ler’s Wild Strawberry. Pnoe 35o , sold by all 
dealers.

II Saved HI» Life.
G kittle men,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life. 
We have used it in our family when required 

since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
I aims. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

Unbearable Pain.
Dear Sirs,—I suffered for three days very sev

erely from Summer Complaint, and could get no 
relief, but kept getting worse till the pain was 
almost unbearable, and I was very weak. After 
everythin* else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. The first dose gave 
relief, and it did not foil to cure me. WM. T. 
Glynn, Wilfred,

EOS A LIMITED TIMS CUE

V
Snug Utile fortune» hive been medret

5™ î5B£ss;■set cut. Other» are doing ae well. Why 
■not you? Some earn over SEOO. 00 » 

lonth. You can do the work and

5

home, whererer you ate. Even be-

a and start you. Can wot* In «pare time 
W or «U the time. Big money for work- 

- ere. Failure unknown emong them. 
NEW end wonderfhl. Particular» free.

.Box etSO Portland, Main#

m

^■ RI* <1 Is the acknowledged

JSPüiÉlü■ t—m Stricture. |o WO^nen.

mm Mfdeqiy by I prescribe it and feel safe
■ETheEvck^WEVICAlCo. fn recommending It to3SS3«Siisf- Ont.

fees.

K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlon»,Purifies the 
Blood and remove» all im
purities from e Pimple to 
the worst Seroftlloas Sore.
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Harold Q-ilbert.LS BOUND TO ST.SQUARE-RIGGED VB|SE

na, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid 
June 18th. , _

Damara, 1145, from London, sailed July 3.
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port July 4.

Abbie S Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July lshl 
Ellida, 1333 (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed June 20 
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, from Rio Janeiro via Bar 

badoes and Sydney, sailed May 25.
BASQUES.

Ashlow, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24th. .. . „

Ark low, 748, from Dublin, sailed June 6th. 
Bogliasoo. 760. at Lisbon, in port J une 20th.
Figari. 852,(Nor) at Liverpool, in port June 27 th. 
luisejipe Pignore (Ital) 613, from Aberdeen, sld
Papa Gi^BattiŒtal), 760, from Antwerp, sailed

Maiden City, 799, at Liverpool, in port Junel20th.

Oliver Emery, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney 
sailed June -

BISMARCK WOULD NOT DISCUSS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.CHEAP SUGAR.
TO LETAUCTION SALES. Nothin* to Sey Regarding fount Von 

Monster*. Utterance*.
A Big Bon on Sngor Since the Doty 

wao Token off—People Bet *» Much 
Sngor for 81 now ne They Did Form
erly for 81.28.

Since the 24th of June when the duty 
was taken off sugar the wholesale deal
ers who handle th it article have been 
doing a rushing business in supplying 
the retail grocers in city and country. 
Previous to that date, and in anticipa
tion of sugar being placed upon the free 
list both wholesale and retail dealers had 
been holding back determined not to buy

BelleBosebnll.

Vi\àr*rtisrments under this head (not exceed
ing five, lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payablt in ad twice.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 0.
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 5.
Boston 5, Pittsburg 4.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 1.
New York 3, Cincinnati 2.
New York 5, Cincinnati 4.
Cleveland 15, Philadelphia 14. 
Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 

22 61
.................36 25 59
................34 27 56
................30 30 60
................31 33 48
................ 30 32 48

35 41
........... 23 39 37

FbiBDRicHBRUHB,July 3.—An Associated 
Press correspondent to-day called upon 
Prince Bismarck, and directed the lat
ter’s attention to the allegations made 
in the London Times 
de Blowitz Concerning a statement 

Mun-

Sheriff's Sale. Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

ME Di»5.
277 Princess street.
r *0

by M.

Saint J.iliu onZ
Saturday* ill© 25th Day ol July

• f 12 o'clock uoeo

F
"tiîdK?6^oB=cRoi3K1iLi.Ers'-ot w- “■ mâattributed to Count von 

b ter, to the effect that Count von Munster, 
describing Prince Bismarck’s fall declar
ed that he heard Emperor William, a 
year before he died, name Gen. von 
Caprivi as Prince Bismarck’s successor as 
chancellor, should he (the Emperor) be 
compelled to discard the prince, who 
was becoming “overbearingly head* 

strong.” „
Count von llnnster is said to have al

so recalled another occasion on which 
the old emperor complained of the chan
cellor’s advancing his son, Count Herbert 
Bismarck, as tüe greatest act of nepotism 
in politics ever recorded, bnt which, the 
emperor said, must be borne because the 
services of Prince Bismarck were still

\LET.-THR MEAT STORK, CORNER OF 
Wall St. .;d Fimriiie Row. food .laud, now 

occupied bi T. Ktiu. Apply lo J. B. COWAN. 
Indian town.

rno OF EVERY DESCKIVTIOW.

â^SIfÜ
uoat standing at the south eastern corner

New York........
any more than possible till the change ! (’inrag0 ...........
was made. This had the effect of run- Boston........ .....
ning the Block of angar on hand in huai- Philadelphia.. 
ness places down to a very email amount, g^lyn

and consequently as soon as the tariff pittabnrg.........
change was announced there was Cincinnati..........

Wa. PETERS.
Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection willA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to yon.
..........••••24

nat, furnished, in cental locality. Address WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Frederica, 429^from Boston, vi. Little Gl.ce Bay,

BBIGASTINXB.
Clare, 229, from.Philadelphia, cleared#
Ohio, 348, from New York, sld July 3.

I do not permit my Watches to get ahead
ftjafSsaaRJiaKffEurECR
tar 2S& M
Cases, that I feel thatilthe prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.A GRAND RUSH FOR SUGAR.

PLATED WARE.As it required some time for the customs I Boston J, Mumbus 4. 
officials to reweigh the stocks on hand ^  ̂8, Athletics

for the refineries the demand conld not Athletics 12, St. Louie 3.
be all supplied at once and so sugar has Baltimore 10, Cincinnati 9. 
been a good selling -W.op toth. ^taora 9, «ncinnati^ 

present, in fact, so good that wholesale Waabington 8> Louieville 7. 
dealers are already beginning to stiffen 
a little on prices on that account. Yellow
sugars which sold before the tariff. jloetoI1...... ..............
changes at 51 to 5} cents per pound gt Loaü'..."'.'.'..... 
wholesale now sell at 3} to 4 cents, and Baltimore .... 
granulated sugar is now 41 to 5 cents Cincinnati.... 
wholesale where it was 6} previous to I 

the free sugar move. As good Barbadoes Louisville.....
raw sugar nnder No. 14 Dutch standard | Washington..............

and suitable for preserving purposes can 
be imported free at a rate which

GOLDEN BRAND 

Canned Fiiinen Meddles

ARE IDE BEST.
NO. SI KINO STBEET.

W. TREMAINE GARD
Exporte.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu- v 
facturers.

g.iid John M Wholesale Agents.
----- ----------

II. W. NORTHIICP * CO.,

23 rad 24 SOUTH WHARF,
BIRTHS.St. John, N. B.. 16 April. 1891. needed.

In today’s interview Prince Bismarck 
said he was not willing to discuss Count 

Munster’s alleged utterances, or the

■AMUSEMENTS.Equity Sale. THB ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lo.t Per rent 

..44 22 67

..47 26 64

..38 27 59

..32 37 46

..33 38 46
................31 35 46

..28 45 38

...21 43 34

HUMPHREYS—At 361 Union streetjon the 4th 
inaL, the wife of Capt. Wm. Humphreys, of a 

SIB daughter._________________________________ SOLID SILVER WARE.EXCURSIONS. ' MECHANICS INSTITUTEvon
events which led up to his (the chancel
lor’s) retirement from office.

The prince’s secretary and personal 
physician, Dr. Chrysande, on the other 
hand, said that ttfe Times’ story had 
been completely contradicted by the 
German press,'and it was so obviously 
nntrne that a formal denial of the so- 
called facts wÿich it contained was not 

necessary. n

MARRIAGES. “If you want to know the time ask a policeman,”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
JULY 6 and 7.

IN THE SUPBEME COURT IN 
- EQUITY;

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Mli^BS-DALZELL-At the residence of Mia. 
James Calder, Boston, Mass., on the 24th alt., 
by the Rev. John Hood, A. Hilbert Miles, of 
Boston, to Miss Hannah 8 Dalsell, of this city.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Between “Tfte Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and Ja^es Mo- 
Mi namin, Henry Duffell, Tôk Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Putters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

BRADtEY S PLAYERS ;Orange We Have all had ThemONCB MORE.

Excursion
-to-

ST. MARTINS.

DEATHS.

„....................................... ........................................................................................................

Jÿ* viêtori»f toUtaief"0" in ® ! RICHARD GJJAGEE. among its members because one of them recorfs Charlea a Ruber of the Pastime regarding the composition of the Ship-
th. Aimimriretioo^of^Jwtire D. “hîiSSPw’Oom. " advertised twenty pounds of granulated | Athletic C]ub, 8L Louie, made 23 feet 6} | ping confederation and in reply began a

renbS'i.. rër5m*ïmienture of lrew hrerioa ----------- sugar tor one dollar. A meeting was incho, in the running broad jnmp, which warmly worded speech which so dia-
2i™„2‘M°fsïmoudTMd ï.r™d. “nn p__D »iL ! vwv* held when the body resolved to fill only I t the mark three inches to the fore, tnrbed the feelings of the chairman, the

Simoods Of the first put a» \ Q Q K/I T M I II U seventeen pounds for a dollar, and fixed Henry jeweK tied the record in the 220 Earl of Derby, that he peremptorily
Minamin^Jr^of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ V (4 C4 1 I I I I ■ CL the price of yellow sugar at five cents I yaf(j rnn< I silenced the”Bold Stevedore,“Ben” Tillett,
Sï^rereri&^Bri&fchihlrw'fretM per pound. Ab a result of this decision I ' A,n*«le. the well-known Labor leader, followed

erly from the house ^meri^owMd^by^ThonMB -AND the Halifax co-operative sugar company race declared off. Donovan, and he also
rouniné SraTthenc^nortiieriy the said" street , B g - ■ ^ a has been formed and opened a store, The proposed double-scnll race be- menced the delivery of what seemed to
one hundred11 fee* "SenoesouSeriy1 parrel lePto ||0cll in IrwSO il where sngar is sold at, granulated, tween Hanlan and O’Connor and I be a long speech upon labor matters in

the said et72y to*th“ place* ofbegimdng’1’. twenty pounds for one dollar and twenty- Gaudaur and MacKay is off. general when the Earl stopped him say-
^,e°ot hereby leased being founded on the North AT four pounds of brown. Hanlan and O’Connor met with a mis-1 iDg : “i cannot listen to all these debates;
iferaey01 Together0vrith iSTtKe buildings and _ _  ̂ __  ̂  ̂ tt -gj| In St John the majority of the retail ̂ ap which disabled their boat, and ask-1 kindly condense yonr remarks.” Mr.

erections thereon aTATOiNG^Bn^BiniG^ apply to JJ U \J K- V U V Hi grocers are giving 18 pounds of granu- ed for a postponement of the race, which Tillett then reeumed^his remarks and
PlSntiflP&olieitors. . D 1891 nfiw fiTlpn h,;]* (Sandav Excet) ted)-10 minutes by lated or 22 pounds of yellow sugar for a was refused. The deposit of $100 was pronounced himself in favor of the muni-

? TmiT.Z doU„, which is from five to seven forfeited. cipilisation of the docks, saying the state

by Basa from retun erry oa . pounds more than they gave, before the will probably accept municipalities ought to co-operate in the
duty was taken of£ A dollar’s worth Toronto, Joly 4.—Hanlan announces I work, erect wdfkshops and find employ 
then was in most places, 13 pounds of that j,e i8 willing to make a match with ment for all. state should provide 
granulated or 15 pounds of yellow. In Corbett and will give him 15 seconds I technical education for youths and
several places such as tea stores, how- start in three miles over the Pullman I adnlts, and should find the necessities
ever, yon may now get 20 pounds of [ for fgoo or $1,000 a side and gate 10f i,fe for all Mr, Tillett added that in

his opinion if a lady would not work she 
ought not to eat. The state, continued

In the very funny Comedy

7’ And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.HUTCHINSON—At Crescent City .Florid», on the 
29th alt., after a short illness, Janet Marion, 
beloved wife of Wm-lHutchinson, formerly of 
this city._________________ AUNT!

• .....r. .... 1
TESTY EABL OF DERBY. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars
........

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY BELIEF.
FELLOWS’

JACK i 

!

9Which hid a ran of 200 nishti at the Court 
( 'heatre, London. and the same at Madison
^Hfjou iXnUo*know°rthe time ask » police-

R«served Seats 50c. and 76c. at A. C. Smith Sc 
Co.’s drug store.______________________ _______

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

----------MANUFACTURED BY-----------Speedy Relief. ST. ANDREW'S RINK A.. ISAACS,
FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.B___ THB «MEAT CUBE FOI

Summer Complaints. Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

: TO-NIGHT, to-ni «ht.

ADELAIDE RANDALL

Bijou Opera Company
BIG DEAL IN TEAS.

Dysentery.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

One Dose to Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 35 CENTS. Presenting Offenbach’s famous opera

PUintto’ Solicitor,, -JOURNAL OF SHIPPING jug PRINCESSJOHN L. CARLBTON, 
Referee in Equity.

GASETIT9 ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THE MOO*.m Fort of 81. John.

ARRIVED.

::::::::::: SfettS JOHN MACKAY,jmm - -------OF--------
WANTED. Juive.

coal, R P McGivern. vessel to N C Seott.
TREBIZONDE.«a, w^h,Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 Date. 

inafive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

granulated sugar or 22 of yellow sugar | receipts, 

for $1.
HOUSEKEEPERS CONGRATULATE THEMSELVES

104 Prince William Street. St. John.Sun
Rises. Theatre and Opera.

The matinees at the Institute and St I the labor leader, should be the universal 
on this drop in price of sugar and as the I Anjrew>g rink were only fairly attended employer, and, as it was the recognised 
fruit and berry crops promise well this Saturday, and owing lo the unfavorable duty of the state to teach convicts a trade, ^ 
year it is probable that the amoant of L.eather Saturday evening the atten-1 the state should at least extend the same Schr^ RondojB, E J
preserves to be pnt up this fall wih he dance was again slim. This evening, benefit to poor non-criminals. Mr.Tillitt gohrCmid.101, Wileox, Salem, t«l,J A Qre- 
large enough to last the winter out i” however, there is a treat in store for then began making serious charges «"gi, A aib,on, 96.8tre.ni, bti. A W Aims, 
the average family or where small boys pieaaare-seekers at either the opera against certain persons when the Earl liO.Finler, Breton, l»i,D car-
are not too numerous. or the theatre. At the Institute Annt of Derby, whose patience had long been |«hr Mmii. Miller, 92. Oalo.^iitonJIC Soreu

The prices of confections have been jac^ win be presented for the first exhausted, ordered the Court to be rp* w F Starr, rrrael to J P Ma-
only slightly affected by the reduction time> aluj on Tuesday the company close | cleared _________ _____ iouey"

in the price of sugar. In the cheaper tj,ejr engagement here. Annt Jack is a 
grades of candies there is a drop in price strong comedy, full of fanny characters 
of from J to 1 cent per pound, bnt so far an(j Bitnations, and will beyond a doubt 
very little change has been made in the | ^ creditably handled by the Bradley 

higher grades of confectionary.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Other Operas in Preparation.Tees.
Wed.ADY. I

r A Grand Promenade Concert
-----AND-----

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL
Will be held under the auspices of St. Peter’s 

Temperance Insurance Association, in

ST. PETEB'S HALL, 
MONDAY EVE’G JULY 6th.

Music will be furnished by the City Comet

Hugh Campbell, Daniel Doherty, Jas. Morgan, 
& Co., Phillips Bros., Henry Maher, T. Daley, 
Wm. Dalton, Main street._________ ___________ _

HOUSE
Princess

street.

Mot.

!
Aa»TMBLsÆ'MEt^SoS.F LOCAL MATTERS.
ï^dToroTotdïrë.fonre,h«SeimVb^d For additiom.1 Local News see 

with •»little delar " I*i5,lbl ri. ®',et Pa*e-
SSfSiBSf & teTosf‘I-CThIhg

00., Toronto, Ont

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.Ft Leprreau, July 6, 9 a. m.—Wind 
— I south, freyh ; thick fog. Therm 51.

The Common Council wilt meet on 
_ I Thursday next at 3 p. m.

The Bankrupt Law will be discussed 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade

THE BMFBBOB WILLIAM.

/SphB^rkerTSSlroeter, Freeport.

esssfe,.
"Mar

He Vl.ll. Belen College Tod.y.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 6.—The Emperor of Ger- 
accompanied by the Duke of

CALL AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB Y0ÏÏ AT TBE
BLUE STORE,"

will seat comfortably 10 persona. Address by 
letter N. BUT T. S.. Gazette offlee. *taonplayers. This piece ran 200 consecutive

ary surgeon of this city were endeavor- the other evening. Those who wish a option by the people, 
ing to get across the river. The Globe hearty laugh, and healthy enjoyment 
alleged that the young men were so could do no better than spend the even- 
frightened that while they conld have jng at the institute.
waded across, they almost drowned Lovers of good music will miss much I Garden street
through their needless efforts to beep |-,f they fail to be present at the Opera 8 a. m...............

this evening. The Princess of Trebizonde !2m.....................
The fact of the matter is that some-1 wm he presented, and is an opera in « m.....................

body who wanted to play a joke off which the Bijou company are likely to
hoaxed the Globe reporter and the re- themselves justice. It is just sentim-1 The remarkable peculiarity of the grip 
suit was the above paragraph. The entai enough, and at times is replete I in Japan was its prevalence among the 
young men referred to deny that they „ith humor and fnn. Mias Adelaide I upper ckss«; whereas the cholera «slect- 
were upset and that they were even out] Recall who has already sung ber8elf I idea™theratent oAlie epidemic

into popularity appears as the prince. may be gathered from the fact that, at 
The company will put on Pinafore at I Yokohama,the;sufferers officiallyreported 

an earlv date numbered over 50,000, and it is estimât- , CLEARED.
3 J_______ m________ ed that the unreported cases throughout Chatham, 3rd inet, bark Dainetar, Tomrotb. for

the prefecture was nearly twice as great. Port Vendrcs.
Bark Violet, 5,000 bbls refined petro-1 Of the 130,000 inhabiUnts of Kobe, 25,000 Bviush^ri..

leum, New York toEastcoast Ireland 2s ^g^p^m^ra^d with great virulence, London. 2nd lut, bark Nov. Sootis, Potter,from
NlpttlPrCdômCd; harï'jot I E" COm<! fr0m «, Fosinn, 2nd in.i, M.nd, W

Johnson, 4,600 crude oil, Philadelphia to -——----------------- . .Dunkirk, 2s 6d ; bark Latona, West !

coast, south to Hampton roads, f. unequalled. It is recommended by 
Nitrate, 32s 6d ; sch. H. B. Homan, Fer-1 Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nandina to St Jago, lumber $8,60 Span- mice of the grape. Onr S’
ish gold ; sch. Frank In B

Fredericton, coal $1,50; sch Batavia, and | nf one doaen.
8. G. Irvin, Hoboken to Canso, coal, $1 ;
Brigt Estella, Pascagoula to Cienfuegos 
Lumber $9. Schr. Mildred I. McLean- 
New York to Nuevitas and back $1,100 
and port charges. Schr. Gladys,Hoboken 
to St Stephen, Coal, 90 cents. Br. Schr.
Helen E. Kenney, New York to Halifax,
Coal 90 cents. Schr. Mondena, New 
York to St John, Coal, 70 cents. Schr.
Ann E. Valentine, Bucks ville to Point-a , . , r\ s i t-
Petre, Lumber, private terms. Sch. OUR SPECIAL SALE
Fauna, Hoboken to Lunenburg, coal I ,
owners account ; sch. Florida, Port John- nnn fTOTC TUTTI?IT
son to Nantasket Beach, coal 80 cents î I I Vtt 1X110 W LsOn.

sch. Belle Wooster, Bear River to W. 8.
Cuba, lumber $6.

Too Maeh m Joke. THE PIC-NIC
00°ïS to-morrow.

105 Union __________________ ___ j Sirion Lodge No. 68 I. O. G. T., holds
Hr ANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A Kljsr-1 its regular session this evening at 8 

VV oUçs ^inin^room girl. Apply at HOTEL j 0’c]ock. Strangers always welcome.
Mabel, 38, Lantr Westport. 

CLEARED.

of ST. DAYÈD’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

10RNB GROVE, GRAND BAY.
THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

best place our earth to buy

July 6.11
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, md* 

“scErTi WoiterSoott,’854Belye«,Rooklro<l,mns- 
tes'ohr Amanda, S48, Lewis, Now Fork. Hush
MSbhr”boniol Brittain, 2o6, Bishop, Now York, 
Driscoll Bros.
Coastwise—

•‘KB Ketohum, 41, Morriaey, Pamboro.
•' Oddfellow,33.Bent,AnnapoUa.
“ Glide.80, Leonard, Joggini.
" Prescott, 70, Erb, Joggins.

^TtCEcra—Adnlta4te;,Onldrenanderl2.20o.; to 

Trains leave at 9.00 a. m. and 1.30 p. m., local Ready Made ClothingThe Y. M. C. A. Excursion to St. Ste
phen reachedjhere about 4.30 Sunday

WAïî^.,Sœ’sKBS
KNIGHT. Douflas Avenue.

GIRL.

The Weather Today.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSReported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, AND-

Cent’s Furnishings.
COB, MAIN AND MILL STBEET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

Mr. John Hopkins supplies his cus
tomers With bolognas fresh from the 

^ I vines every day. There is as much dif- 
— I ference in bolognas as there is between 

watermelons and pumpkins, and Mr.
I Hopkins’ are the best.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- Butlir’s Journal, published by Mar- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time tjn Butler of Fredericton, is enlarged to 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. eight pageg| an(j has a handsomely en-

T OST OR IMISLAID.-ON OR ABOUT THE graved head. The July number contoius 
L 15th or }6th Jan., 2 Fiw in the 4th canto of "The Phantom Boat,
BïïïïS.t’KtoÏÏ by a York Co poet, "The Coding Flag.”

-------------------- ---------- . and “Grand Lake Stream,” poems .by
L°Ste?BrS¥b.Atod^^“S2SlUd the editor,“Broken Bits,”by Bastor Flÿix 

by leaving it at the Gaznttn oflBee. ________ | and a variety of breezy and interesting

BOARDING.

.62® NewBronswick & NovaSco tia
BAY OF FUNDY S-S.Co. IL’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTI CELIA),

ROBERT FLEMINO, Commmder.

: .............63°
................05 oUSE afloat until assistance arrived.

Here’s drip That’s Grip.

LOST.

i br Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East.^Returning, due at St 

ohn 6.30 p. m.
SPEICAL NOTICE.

At the request of thoée who with to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, «acumon Tickets will be 
issued by the above stefem on Saturday, good, to 
return Monday, atone and a third fare, during

ARRIVED.

M&î.i?5f3^7n*AÆ fa, Cohen, from
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

in a canoe. 8ydney!*2nd inst, schr Pioneer, Hamilton, from

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL.
48 KING STREET.

going across the bay by 
Monticello. can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Leave Your Order NowProvincial Palate.
the months
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.Henry Chislet, about 40 years of age, 

fell from a wharf in Halifax last Satur
day, while intoxicated, and was drowned.

A recently made widower who lives 
in Lnnenbnrg, N. S. has received three 
proposals from widows, and one from an 
18 year old young lady.

By a fire in W. B. Robertson’s stables 
at Charlottetown, last Thursday night, 
four valuable horses were destroyed. 
One of them, Trojan, was valued at 

$1,660.
We were presented on Tuesday last, 

by Mr. James Bain of Culloden, with a 
basket of large nice new potatoes, the 
first we have heard of this season.— Dig- 

by Courier.
Mr. Jos. Chaplin, of Cassilis, up the 

North west Miramichi, was burned out 
the other day for the third time in thir
teen years, saving nothing bnt a bed and 

His house was a fine two-

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

” I articles from various pens. Butler’s 
I Journal is worth much more than its 

-1 price, 25 cents a year.

Very Destitute.—A whole family lodg
ed at the police station last evening,

Barbadoes, June 29th, bark Virginia L Stafford, 
fromIRio Janeiro.
^ Sharpness, 2nd

Belfast, 2nd finit, bark Roma, Rierson, from 
Chatham. ^ |nat, ship Asiana, Gray, from

CHANGE of BUSINESS.inst, brig Saama, Rosendahl,

Aivcrtutmmtt under thit head (not exceed
ing fim Hnu) inserted for 10 centi each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

No. 16 Dock St,JAS- *■ RO,gtiïl8,SvALA.]Liverpool,
Pascagoula.

SAILED.
inst, bark . Norman, Bumly, for

■DOARDERS WANTBD.-MRS. McNICHOL consisting of Moses Williams, his wife 
fj can accommodate 4 gentlemen boarders at I three children, the youngest being

°°r- 121 days old. They are in destitute dr-

--------------—---------------- --------------------I enmstances, and before they were given

Belfast, >d 1

’SSs.ssi'Sïe'î’ïÆ'sîS éSïSS&sM'S
ally for the patronage given me the last eighteen 
; rears, hoping they will confer the same favor to 
i he new firm.

NATIONAL DIVISION
ji SONS OF TEMPERANCE.^Newport, 2nd inst, barkïNikaria, Long, for La 

London, 2nd inst, stmr Damara. Lynas, for St
^Liverpool, 2nd inst. bark Harriet, Larsen, for 
Shediac.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,their freedom this morning, they were 
presented with a sum of money by the 
policemen. The family came from 
Fredericton Saturday by river and lodg-

______________ ____ ed at Elliott’s hotel that night This
: Advertisements under this head (not exceed- took the last cent in the father’s pocket 
ing fire lines) inserted Jeer 10 rente each time I amj j,o removed to the police station 
or fifty vents a week. Payable in advance. | ganjay with bis family for protection.

1 Wimamabelonged to Snaaex.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
drees B.. Gazettx office.

RICH’D. J. FOXWELL, Sr. Pü?LIC„ffiStffiiS.TD"v£“w”iîhbel^,Iln

Mcchaniea’ Instil n<e
-----ON-----

Wednesday and Thursday Even
ings, 8th and 9th, inst.

JhST iSXffi ^

support given him in the past, hoping by strict 
attention to business to merit the same.

FOR SALE. Foreign Ports.

61 and 63 King Street. ARRIVED.
inst, bark Paramatta, Scott»f Rio Janeiro*, fot

Portland. Me, 8th inst, schrCW Lewis, Kennea- 
ly. from New York. , „ „ _ _

Rockland, 2nd inst, schr Gazelle, from Port Gil- 
1 ert; Burgee C^from St George; 3rd inst, Ashton
^Dunkirk?2ndifi8t,bark Frank Stafford,Smith,

ffBaltimoré,°2nd host, sohrs Oliver Scofield, Nick
erson, from iBear River; Beatrice McLean, from

Dover, 3rd inst, Richard Peterson, from Perth
AFortressMunroe,2nd inst,bark Glenroaa. Card, 
from St Vincent, Wi, and sld 3rd for Philadel-
P Fail River, 1st inst, schr EH Foster, from St

RICH’D. J. FOXWELL, Jr., 
Charlotte Street.

CIENFEUG OS.
es o^v^come and responses by members of the

d O^Thnra^iy'evenhig, July 9th, a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced
BtVocaieand instrumental music.

1er. F. H. W. Pickles Farewells.
Rev. F. H.W. Pickles, who has been 

the pastor of the Portland Methodist 
church for the past three years,preached

«Il I There w" a "^""cn^gaUoVr^ni 

Sine.” SE b" on the occasion,for Mr. Pickles has made 
letter C. H. W., Gazbttr office. | a host of friends during the time he has

0Drio*m_niwn qnwrvG l been stationed there, and many were 
F° Machines! nearly as good as new will be the expressions of regret at his depar-

I ture.
10 Brussells street.

-

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
LASSES landing ex sch.

an organ.
story ^banding, and hj* loss is heavy.— 
Chatham World.r-æmrEEï? HOUSE FOR SALE.WUI be two special prices in the

t ~ : *
An English woman travelling to Wis

consin to join her husband, gave birth 
to a girl baby at the station at Trois 
Pistoles one day last week. The mother 
and child are still with the family who 

the Trois Pistoles restaurant and are 
being well cared for. %

The prize list and regulations of the 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition has 
been issued and may be obtained from 
Wm. McKerron, the secretary of the 
board of commissioners. The exhibi
tion will take place at Halifax on Sept. 
29th and 30th and Oct 1st and 2nd.

A whale measuring 16 feet in length 
fonnd his way into a weir owned at 
Clementsport, N. S., Friday, and made 
things lively not only for his finny com
panions but for the fishermen who came 
to visit him. After he had churned the 
water into foam and had given some tail
lashing exhibitons for the benefit of all 
concerned, a bullet from a rifle ended 

his exploits.
St. Mary’s church at Aylesford, N. 8. 

was built in 1790, under the patronage 
of St. Jphn Parr, governor of Nova Scotia, 
Right Rev. Charles Inglis, first Anglican 
bishop of Nova Scotia, and James Mord- 
en, Esq., ordnance storekeeper. The 
cost of the building Was £475 Is. 6<L 
Following is a list of the rectors of the 

parish :—
Rev. J. Wiswell,.....................

•* J. Inglis,................................
“ Edwin Gilpin....................
“ H. L. Owen,........................
“ R. Avery,....................—•
“ T. R. Guillin........................
“ J. M. C. Wade,.................................. ...... 1888

ITOMM 0ÏYX"

Black Cotton 
HOSE,

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particular

St. John, N. B.

ADMISSION FREE.
ÆSF’Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.

H. J. THORNE, A. J. ARMSTRONG,
G. W. Patriarch.__________ Grand Scribe.

Neptune’s Plenie.
A large party enjoyed the onting of 

the Neptune rowing club Saturday after
noon. They were taken up river on tags 
to South bay where the afternoon was 
spent on Holly’s grounds. The boats of 
the club were taken along and by means 
of these many little enjoyable excursions 

made on the smooth surface of the

WHOLESALE BY
J°Manila, 1st inst. ship Abbie 8 Hart, McHenry, 
for St John. __________

PlU°A. STOCKTON,
Barrister at Law.GEO. S. deFOREST <fe SONS FISHING TACKLE.CLEARED.

tia ports: Geneeta, Finley, St John: Pefetta. Whit- 
Mmiemiier,GJfolor d™StliioOCCB«.n-T,r^«;

D-Do““u'

Philadelphia, 3rd inst, schr Syanara, Henshaw,
fr Rockland “Ird hist, schr Gazelle, for Port Gil
bert; Burpee C, for St George.

SAILED.

Willie A, Westport; Pnnceport, Bridgewater; Lu- 
ta Price; Hillsboro; Belmont, Weymouth.Roland. 
Parrsboro; Mary P. Port Malgrave; Luzie Whar
ton, BeUeveau Cove; LuCTetia Jane. North Syd
ney; Novelty, Christmas Island; Pefetta, St John.
U New Y oik,3rd inst, barks Alice M ClaridgeJJill, 
for Bergen; British America, for Blaye; St Peter, 
for Windsor.
^Providence,

Rockland, 2nd inst, sohrs John & Frank, for 
saver Harbor; Surprise, for Port Gilbert.

Memoranda.

HA-RID
0-0-A.-L

DIVIDEND NOTICE.He will leave with bis wife and family
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD tomorrow morning for Nova Scotia, 
Ad To7 CIA where he will spend a couple of week,

four tiers. The drawero are divided into ’hree holidays, and then go to Point de Bute 
îrSwtfor double galleys? This* cabinet is new to resume his duties and take charge of 

Th. I the congregation assigned him by con- 
Bveiroio Gaerttr oisee St. John, N. B. ■ | ference. Point de Bute is about 6 miles

from Sackville, and Mr. Pickles will have

MISCELLANEOUS. and a

Baskets, Bait Cans, Flies, Float
ers, Lines, SUk Lines, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.25, BAMBOO POLES, $1.25.

Full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c.
---------- FOR----------

$2.00, #2.00, #2.00.

POLES from 35 cents np.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE.

: WADING BOOTS,
RUBBER BOOTS.

FRANK sTaLLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

rpHE Trustees of the Estate of MMlellan^fc

dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst., 
payable at No- 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD,
ANDREW BLAIR, ,

Trustees, Estate of „ 
Maclellan & Co.

were
river. At 6 o’clock an enjoyable supper 
was indulged in, and shortly afterwards 
the Dirigo left on her return trip. The 
other tug, the Storm King, remained, 
however, and the party who remained

All sizes Honeybrook and Freeburning

LANDING.
SCOTCH and ACADIA PICTOU

HOURLY EXPECTED.

30 CtS.ALL SIZES in LADIES

AND
with her pat in the rest of the evening ini _A nTr7T,a . T .
that highly recommjmdedpastime danc- qJJ Q^g.ALL SIZES in LAUlLo

shortly after 9 o’clock.
The managing committee and the 

ladies who assisted in making the out
ing such an enjoyable one are to be con-1 has 
gratulated on the success that attended 
their efl'orts. The ladies who lent their 
assistance were, Mrs. Geo. If Smith, Mrs.
G. G Coster, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs E.
P. Winslow, Mrs. H Arnold, Mrs. George 
Dean, Mrs. T W Daniel and Mrs. W. E |
Vroom.

The Bell Cigar Co,, Limited,
■ Ai'Kr^KTUC^r, riw I Louis Grkxx, has recently made one 
ingfive lines) inserted for 10Icrntt «ciilim, ^ , aest importations of Havana 
or fifty emit a week. Payable m advance °jgan) eve‘ made fn St John. His stock

WMBmmSmm
MORRISON & LAWLOR, NTOTICE.Our-eOcts. Onyx Black Cotton Hose Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

fo^the ensuing*1 year, and traneaotion of other 
business of the company. j

of the Board,
D. MORRIS, Secretary.

LEHIGH : COALS.Spliced Linen Feet,
which add much to their wear 

and comfort.
Spliced Linen feet Stainless Onyx 

Black Cotton Hose are the best.
Police Coart. I , 1-P4-

Michael Kain, Albert Joson and John | OnyX IS ull6 ODly ISiSL

dye in Black Cotton 
Hose.

Now landing ex "CORA MAY” at Lloyd’s Wharf
100 TONS BROKEN COAL,

150 TONS STOVE OB NUT COAL,
ACADIA PICTOU, daily expected.

------ FOB BALI LOW BY-------
K. P. McOIVEHN, No. 9. North Wharf.

3rd inst, brigt Nellie Piokup, for
By order

St. John.N. B.. 
June 22,1891.

New Advertisement» 1st this Isaac.

ing to have any work fitted up in our line, such as 

lions or repairs will find it to their advantage 

Canterbury street.

FIRST PAGE. \
Off Brow Head, July 2nd, stmr Wallorcia, St 

John for Dublin.
Anjer—Passed July 6th,bark Katahdin, Crosby,

New York, for Shanghai.
BpoM

Ship Karoo, from Cardiff
18th, lat 23 N, 21 W. ^ .. . , ^

Bark Belmont, Ladd, from Cardiff for Montevi- Kr
deo. June 25, lat 35 N, Ion 15 W. ”

June 23rd. lat 43. Ion 14. bark Tamar E Marshall 
enney, from Sunderland for Digby.
June 24th, lat 49 20. Ion 30 04, bark 

from Falmouth for MiramiehL

M. R k A..................Special Remnant Sale
Dyspepticure Cures....Chronic Dyspepsia SOMETHING NEW. FLOWERS.FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros k Co.
Kich’d. J. Foxwell........Change of Business
R. P. McGivern..............
Morrison k Law lor.......
Geo. 8. deForeet k Sons 

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...
Mechanics’ Institute..Sons of Temperance

...........Sea Bathing
...........The Mascot

FRESH STOCKHose
Bolly, drunks, were fined $8 each.

Sarah Murphy, drunk, was fined $8.
Emma Jones, was fined $20 for strik

ing Rose Hamms on the head with a 

tumbler.
Robert Addison, was charged with 

drunkenness and violently resisting the 
police. He confessed to the former and 
was fined $8. For resistance he was
fined $32. Officer Evan., who made the, selling agent, in
arrest, was assisted by H. A. McKeown | ctusmAn for ibe onyx Block Cotton 
and James Kelly.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures Closes Williams, Teresa Williams and p, g.—TOWEL SALE of last week is 
otTiowm toem^hinetmti^artleTe: tfcee children, lodgers, were allowed 10 continned till Thursday.

86 Germain SL b^r -,

for Rio Janeiro, June
Coal

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

\\TE have a choice lot of Bed< ing 'VV 15c. per dozen up. Se d in 
early and secure the best.

». McINTONM, . Florist.
Telephone 264.

.......Cienfeugos
Plants

MONEY TO LOAN. ï
Kate Crosby,

Aunt Jack Macaulay Bros. & Co.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.........1783
............ 1801
.............1816
............ 1833

Notlee.lt» Mariners.
Pensacola, June 29—The dredge Bayley, is at 

work on the inner bar, and it is expected within a 
menth that the obstructions that have caused the 
late stranding on the bar will be removed, and 
thirty-four feet mean low tide will be permanent-
yWashington—The lighthouse gives notice that 

on or about Aug 12, the color of the two lights 
on Vineyard Sound (Sow and Pigs) light vessels 
No 41, western entrance to Vineyard Sound, Mass, 
will be changed from fixed white to fixed red. In 
other respects the characteristics of the light-ves
sel will remain as heretofore. See list of lights and 
fog signals. Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.

Duck Cove....................
SL Andrew’s Rink...
SL David’s Church S. S..................Picnic
SL Peters Hall..................................Concert

EXCURSIONS.
Orange Excursion..................

AUCTIONS.
Jamee’A. Harding.................

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Church St.

1852 TOOTH BRUSHES. Ladies send in yonr orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

...1887
.July 13th --------FOR SALE BY--------

ESTEY &c OO,F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,..Suie
John L. Carleton........................Equity Sale

WANTED
297 Princess Street 
Louis Green...........

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

MITCHELL æ ÏLIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET..Girl

.Sales Lady

X
X/

FOR I1JLÏ 4,

Bolognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Earn, Sausages.

JOHN HOPKINS

Sun

7*45*
7 46 
7 46
7 46 
7 45
7 45
7 44
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